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A REVERIE
I [ere we stand before the threshold. Far behind us lies the closed

door of childhood. Now we have come to the end of another corridor in our
lives. The future beckons. But wait! — let's turn and look back before we
close this door and move on. Yes. Let's look back over the years since we
first entered Roslindale High School.

How quickly we became accustomed to the strange surroundings,

new studies, new teachers, new friends! How understanding our teachers w ere

as they tactfully set us on the right path! How many times in the next two
years did we turn to them when obstacles seemed unsurmoun table? Many
years may pass before we fully realize just how great is our debt to these

friends: to our Head Master, Mr. Gately, and to every member of the faculty.

Each one has been a great influence thus far in our lives.

There have, of course, been other influences: — Ike's election,

television and Dragnet, knee socks and white bucks, popular songs, Eddie
Fisher and Johnny May, the favorite slang expressions ... we took them all

to heart. The clubs we joined, the worries we had, the homelessons we just

didn't have time to do, the bi-monthlies we crammed for . . . the report cards

. . . the friendships we made, the hopes, the tears, the ambitions, the dreams
we shared ... all have been signposts along the way.

How many times, as the years pass, shall we recall all our young
dreams, some of w hich will have been fulfilled, others w hich will have long

since died? How many times while thumbing through these pages shall we
recall a once-dear friend or a thrilling moment now long forgotten? Perhaps
we shall often smile, remembering the famous quotation, "Youth is such a

precious thing that it is a pity to waste it on the young." May we, in that

future time, as we replace this book on the shelf once more to gather dust,

enjoy the realization that youth was not wasted on us.

But enough of reverie! The past is pushing us forward. Don't
hesitate; step over the threshold. The future awaits. Let us enter it !

Janet Oxenham, '54

Edilor-in-Chief
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Zo the Class of 1954

Today it is more than ever apparent that we must have a deep and

abiding faith in our American way of life, in our democratic principles, especially

as they are opposed to other political beliefs now so prevalent elsewhere. Demo-
cracy dedicates itself to the cause of human liberty; democracy asserts the rights

of human beings and protects those rights from the dictates of any despot or group

of despots. The founders of our country based our government upon the clear

recognition of human rights: the right to love and worship God each in one's own
way; the right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness; and the right to improve

oneself intellectually and economically. In other words, our founding fathers

recognized the rights of the individual as the handiwork of God, and the dignity of

that individual.

American schools exist to instill these principles in their students.

Roslindale High School, therefore, has given you a thorough grounding in the

ideals of democracy. It has trained you according to the principles of your fore-

fathers, the founders of our great land.

A country like ours, where the individual is faced by so many differences

in belief, ideology, class, and sectional pride, presents to you a challenge. You
must meet that challenge by dedicating your lives to the task of proving to an un-

believing world that democracy is a real, live, breathing form of government, de-

voted to the imperishable truths that all authority is from God, that He has

placed it in the hands of a people meant to be free, and that these people bestow

upon their elected officials the right to make laws, according to that authority.

Are you now disturbed by the present condition of the world? Do you

look with misgivings upon your future, filled, so you think, with so many threats

to a quiet, purposeful, happy life? If you do, may I quote to you a little thought

which I found in my reading lately:

"I happen to have a great deal of confidence in the Architect Who built

this world in the first place, and until it has finally fulfilled the destiny which He
intended for it, I do not believe that we mortals will ever succeed in destroying

His handiwork."

What an inspiring and comforting thought this should be to each of

you! It should help you to go forth with faith in your God and in your own abili-

ties, with hope in your God and in your own potentialities, and with love for your

God and for your fellow-man.

Now you have achieved one important goal in your lives, a high school

diploma. Since you have achieved one, you must know that you have the power

to achieve others. Go, therefore, with faith in yourselves, with hope in your aspira-

tions, with determination and purpose in all you do. Above all, go with God.

Thomas F. Gately

Head Master
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THESE ARE the MOST
SENIOR COUNCIL

It is an honor to be elected a member of the
Senior Council, but the honor carries with it a

good deal of work. INot the least of the tasks in-

volved is that of rising early enough to get to the
earlybird meetings in Room 17. Furthermore,
collectors for the Bureau of Internal Revenue
don't make themselves any more unpopular than
members of the Senior Council when they battle

to collect class dues and ) ear Hook subscriptions.

They found time also to arrange and manage our
very successful Senior Prom, our Class Day ac-

tivities, and our Graduation. To all the faithful

councillors and alternates, to our officers, and to

our faculty sponsors, Miss Dorothea Kelley and
Miss Rosemary Reilly, we, the members of the

Class of 1954, are grateful for a job well done.

KEY CLUB
The Key Club has been functioning smoothly

throughout the year, performing services to the

school and community with a spirit of neighbor-
liness and efficiency. The club meets Friday
mornings to plan projects and discuss what part
it must play in school affairs. This year Key
Club members have assisted in the sale and distri-

bution of savings stamps, have acted as solicitors

for the Heart Fund collection, and have repre-

sented Roslindale at the Massachusetts Confer-
ence of Key Clubs and at an anti-juvenile delin-

quency rally early in the year. On the lighter side,

they sponsored a successful dance on the night of

Washington's Birthday. Anthony McAlear is the

club president, with Leonard Kelly vice-presi-

dent, George May secretary, and Freeman Shep-
herd treasurer. William Quinn and Herbert
Sakrison are members of the class board.

THE ROSLYN CHAPTER
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
The Boslyn Chapter was organized in Bos-

lindale High School in 1947. Its purpose is that

of the National Honor Society: to encourage and
to recognize high standards of scholarship, serv-

ice, leadership, and character. Students meeting
these requirements are elected each year by a

Faculty Council from the senior and junior classes.

The Chapter holds monthly meetings, gives a re-

ception to the new members and a farewell tea to

the seniors, conducts fund-raising activities in

order to contribute to charities and to provide a

$100 scholarship yearly for one of its members.
It serves the school in various capacities: pro-

viding a calendar secretary, ushering at school

functions, conducting the Honor Boll Assemblies
for each class, and sponsoring the Boslyn Play.



SENIOR COUNCIL

Third Row: C Wurzel, E. Fellows, W.
Sweeney, J. O'Leary, J. Adams.
Second Row: Miss Reilly, D. Lee, P. West,
A. Dervan, M. Barnard, P. O'Donnell,
N. Black, M IS s Kelley.

First Row: A. Clark, A. Harney, J. Hogan,
R. Cogliano, D. Lee, C. Doyle, J. Pritchard,

G. May.

KEY CLUB

Third Row: J. Karafatias, L. Young,

J. McCormick, D. Malaguti.
Second Row: J. Wild, G. Young, R. Saw-
yer, L. Vitiello, P. Zakur, J. Donnelly,
H. Sakrison, T. O'Donovan.
First Row: Mr. O'Connor, W. Sweeney,
C. Wurzel, G. May, L. Kelley, A. Mc-
Alear, F. Shepherd, W. Quinn, J. Jennings.

ROSLYN CHAPTER, N. H. S.

Third Row: S. Brenner, P. Soucaras, C.

Sylvestri, S. Peterson, V. Shaheen, J.

Landry, D. DiNapoli, J. Van Leeuwen,
T. Cavanaugh, D. Lilakos, S. Brauneis,

M. Paquet, C. Bader, M. Affsa, V. Barry,

M. Driscoll, P. Riley.

Second Row: I. Pizzano, D. Prendergast,

G. Farrell, W. Cerruti, M. Wagner, D. Di

Napoli, B. Anderson, D. O'Toole, A.
Dervan, A. Mannino, E. Weitz, E. Fellows,

J. McClellan, A. Cronin, K. Powers,
L Cassidy, N. Black, C. Solari, N. Eden-
borg.

First Row: D. Malaguti, C. Doyle, I. Eden-
borg, M. Bitz, P. Soucaras, J. Malouf,
R. Mandigo, S. Lebovitz, L. Clodi, V.
Maraggia, J. O'Leary, B. Finley, P. Har-
ling, P. McGuire, J. Whitfen, J. Oxenham,
R. Driscoll.

TO SAY the LEAST



Ambassadors

SPANISH CLUB

Third Row: J. Power, J. Whitten, B. Cuer-
vels, R. Brennen, J. McCormick, W.
Sweeney, T. Cavanaugh, J. Powers, A.
Mannino, M. Talanian, B. Finley, M.
Wagner.
Second Row: D. Malaguti, M. DeLuca,
B. Goode, M. Anderson, P. Corley, E.

Colbert, M. Tatti, B. Oches, C. Axt,
C. Campbell, W. Quinn, Miss Whelan.
First Row: N. Day, J. Oxenham, C. Morris,
M. Barnard, R. Cusick, S. Edwards, P. Har-
ling, R. Mandigo, S. Lebovitz, C. Doyle,
W. Cerruti.

ITALIAN CLUB

Third Row: D. Irrera; P. Sardella, D. Mala-
guti, A. Milano.
Second Row: Miss Stavrinos, M. Cavaliere,
N. Vozzella, M. Grilli, J. Woodman, H.
Sinatra, M. Pauticelli, A. Damiziano.
First Row: M. Rizzo, A. Arpino, R. Tellier,

G. DiPelhs, R. Nocca, R. Avallone, A.
Lessa, E. Arcaro.

FRENCH CLUB

Third Row: W. Cerutti, J. Malouf, M.
Wagner, M. Galvm, D. DiNapoli, N.
Malloy, S. Brenner, T. O'Donovan, G.
May, E. Bradley.
Second Row: L. Schultz, V. Massalam, M.
Webster, C. Fellows, P. Sullivan, R. Nocca,
R. Mandigo, R. Moloney, S. Lebovitz,
M. Kundert, M. Tallanian, P. O'Donnell,
B. Goode, F. Connerty, P. McGuire,
J. Conza, P. Harling, M. Barnard.
First Row: P. Soucaras, R. Cusick, G. Farrell,

S. Page, B. Makara, S. O'Neill, M. Har-
rington. M. McQueeney, J. O'Leary,
L. Clodi, A. Masney, M. Green, A. Sulli-

van, E. Bradley, C. Rooney, F. Gravalese.



At Cargc
Looking back a little, we see that our

Spanish Club was last but certainly, not least to

re-organize this year. !Ay! qiae laslima! At the

first December meeting Sylvia Edwards was
elected president; Priscilla Harling, Vice-Presi-

dent; Roseanne Mandigo, secretary; and Rose-
mary Cusick, treasurer.

Most of our entertainment was improvised

by our members. We always enjoyed it, never-

the-less, especially the skit presented by our ver-

satile Joan Casey and our able Veep Priscilla EL CLUB ESPANOL
Harling in the second "session". Perhaps the

highlight of our club year was the February meet-
ing when Miss Helen Attridge, a teacher at the

Patrick Gavin School and a Spanish enthusiast,

spoke and showed colorful slides on her travel

throughout Spain. A skit was presented that

afternoon by William Ouinn, Carol Doyle, and
Sylvia Edwards. We are, indeed, proud of our

successful year and can only say " Viva El Club

Espanol en la Escuela Superior de Roslindale!"

IL CIRCOLO ITALIANO

Members claim that // Circolo Ilaliano is one
of the most enjoyable clubs in the school. At our
meetings we have beautiful Italian music (than
which there is none more beautiful), games in

Italian, and an abundance of refreshments,
especially Italian delicacies, made by members.
It is amazing the number of people who suddenly
discover a claim to membership on the days of

our meetings! Much of the credit for the success

of our club must go to our faculty adviser, Miss
Mary Stavrinos. Officers for 1953-1954 are

Regina Nocca, President; Grace DiRello, Secre-

tary; and Richard Tellier, Treasurer. The most
efficient program committee is composed of Rona
Avallone, Chairman, Elvira Arcaro, and Adelaide
Lessa.

Once a month the strains of the Marseillaise

are heard in room 225 as the French Club meeting
begins.

All the club converse en Franqais and in

order to encourage this practice a penny fine has
been set for any person found speaking any other

language at these meetings.

The afternoon passes quickly for there is en-

tertainment supplied by the talented members of

the club, French games are played, and French
songs are sung, and a very essential part of the

festivities La Collation.

The officers who were elected at the first

meeting this year are La Presidenle Jo-Anne
O'Leary, La Vice-Presidenle Mary McQueeney,
La Secretaire Marjorie Harrington and La
Tresoriere Lorraine Clodi.

Our wholehearted thanks goes to Miss Kane
who sponsored the club. It is agreed that with-
out her untiring aid and encouragement the club
would never have been a success.

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
r



Rhythm Js
GLEE CLUB

It is the boast of Mr. Michael A. Famiglietti,

our director, that his nightingales are by all odds
the brightest and the prettiest girls in t he school

. . . what's more, they can sing. As usual, our
Christmas and Graduation programs were graced

by the melody and harmony of the Glee Club.
Our annual appearance at the Children's Medical
Center, to entertain t he lit tie patients with Christ-

mas carols, is a tradition that we all love. We
have all enjoyed the public appearances of the

club, for performing as part of a well-trained and
effective musical group is truly a rewarding ex-

perience. We have enjoyed the intensive work of

rehearsal, also, and we have all learned a great

deal from our membership in the Glee Club. Our
officers this year were Shirley Lebovitz, Presi-

dent; Janet Oxenharn, Vice-president; and Do-
lores Di.\apoli, Secretary.

ORCHESTRA
The orchestra, with Mr. Howard K. Garniss

of the Department of Music as director and Miss
Mary Reid as faculty adviser, had a good year.

They have made their usual appearances at

school assemblies, at Christmas, at Class Day,
and we expect them at Graduation. This year's

group displays great versatility, with a notably
strong woodwind section. Lately they have been
busy rehearsing a brand new graduation march.

Fun and enjoyment are the watchwords
when the orchestra members are playing together.

They thoroughly enjoy themselves both while re-

hearsing and when appearing in public. The de-

light to be found in creating music instead of just

listening to it is an important feature of belonging
to an orchestra. It is sad that, in many schools,

this excellent feature of school life has been aban-
doned because of lack of trained musicians. May
we never come to that pass!

BA\D
Hoslindale High School students have be-

well accustomed to "noisy Tuesday." To the un-

accustomed it should be explained that the din

can be attributed to the band rehearsal. Various
unoccupied class rooms are used by the woodwind,
brass, and drum sections for their lessons and
practice, and anyone who happens to go through
the corridors during lunch time can have his ears

assaulted by blaring brass and thumping drums.
Marching practice is held on Friday mornings in

the gym. Formal appearances of the band are

few, unfortunately, but members have high hopes
that on the big day — school-boy parade day —
they can bring a prize home to the school. The
director is Mr. Arlie Latham, of the Department
of Music, and Mr. Carl F. Gabele is faculty ad-

viser.



GLEE CLUB

Third Row: L. Schultz, J. Stemmler, M.
Blake, P. Fay, C. Segal, J. Ross, J. Smith,

C. Doyle, D. Di Napoh, M. Kundert,
M. Laham, J. McGowan, J. Whitten,
B. Ceurvel, J. O'Leary, M. Galvin, N.
Gavin, J. Smearage.
Second Row: N. Morris, A. Magennis, M.
DeYesso, L. Desimone, J. Nackley, J.

Gendeau, R. Mandigo, T. Mullin, A.
McDonough, J. Morgan, A. Dow, A.
Sullivan, C. Bader, S. McKeese, B. Chase,

J. Landry, M. Talanian, M. Affsa, J. Berg-
doll, A. Campbell, S. Page.
First Row: C. Morns, J. Conza, M. Barnard,
L. Clodi, S. O'Neill, J. Akiki, M. Cam,
S. Gaulitz, E. Donahue, J. Oxenham, S.

Lebovitz, D. Di Napoli, V. Masselam,
P. McVarrish, P. Harling, B. Lofgren, E.

Meyer, J. Loeber, J. Peterson, C. Dimock.

ORCHESTRA

Second Row: F. Johnson, N. Kanavos, V.
Barry, D. MacDonald, E. Chisholm, P.

Reilly, R. Sullivan, R. Tellier.

First Row: R. lovinelli, H. Scollins, A. Doro,

J. Smerage, J. Coulter, B. Goode, N.
Morris, J. Molino.

BAND

Third Row: P. Riley, L. Deraney, G. Cole-
man, P. Vogel.
Second Row: J. Benjam, R. Woolfrey,
V. Bonniceto, R. Brennan, R. Cranshaw,
J. Molino, D. McDonald, N. Kanavos.
First Row: S. Milton, Nashawati, T. Cava-
naugh, R. Gaffney, G. Fox, J. Meade,
J. Power.
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CEREBRAL PALSEY CLUB

G. Farrell, B. Joyce, Miss Pratt, M. Wag-
ner, E. Fellows, M. Talanian, S. Edwards,
P. McDermott.

ART CLUB

Second Row: Mr. Midman, R. Woolfrey,
M. Blake, S. Edwards, M. Grimes, P.

D'Entremont, K. Kennedy, P. Gust, B. Morris,

L. Panico.

First Row: F. Connerty, M. Lane, E. Laham,
M. Laham, J. Powers, J. Chisholm, D.

OToole, G. Amore, J. Taylor.

DEBATING CLUB

Third Row: G. May, W. Quinn, C. Wurzel,
M. Wyand, B. Finley, D. Carbone, J. Mc-
Cormick, D. Malaguti.
Second Row: C. Morris, J. Oxenham, M.
Kundert, S. Lebovitz, M. Laham, J. O'Leary
A. Mannino, P. Harling, M. Barnard,

J. Conza.
First Row: M. Deluca, B. Makana, A.
Campbell, S. Edwards, R. Moloney, J.

Pntchard, N. Kelleher, A. Day, M. Mc-
Queeney, R. Mandigo.



CEREBRAL FALSEY CLUB
Our Cerebral Palsey workers have been plying

their trade of helping others for two years and are

hoping for another successful year. They have
brought fame to Roslindale High through their

diligent efforts which entitled them to top rating

in the Boston area. We thank them heartily and
leave our hopes for continued success.

ART CLUB
A new addition to Roslindale High School

this year is the Art Club, under the direction of

Mr. Midman. It is composed of students who
take art in school or who enjoy it as a hobby. All

that is required for membership is a real interest in

art. The group meets three times a month and
often invites a speaker to tell us of new trends in

art or to demonstrate new theories and materials

in action. Tours to the Museum of Fine Arts and
to various art studios help to make the club one
of the most active and stimulating in the school.

Joanne Power is president of the organization,

Robert Woolfrey is vice-president, and Dorothy
O'Toole is treasurer.

DEBATING CLUB
The Debating Club continued this year, as in

the past, to provide an opportunity for much fun
and profit to those interested in settling the prob-
lems of the world. Perhaps some of the solutions

that were offered might not have been entirely

adequate and up to the standard of a Congres-
sional investigating committee, but the members
of the club at least enjoyed themselves in the
process of presenting them. Vehement argumen-
tation was always the order of the day, but when
the forums were over friends were still speaking
to each other. This was true even when Senator
McCarthy came up for consideration.



BUGLE AND DRUM CORPS
The Bugle and Drum Corps has one dis-

tinction; it is undoubtedly the smallest organized
activit y in the school. It makes up in spirit w hat
it lacks in size, however, and the members toot
their bugles and roll their drums in true profes-

sional style. Last year it was necessary to consol-

idate the Band and the Corps for the annual
parade, but this year it is to be hoped that the
buglers and drummers can parade as a unit and
perhaps bring home a flag.

JUNIOR RED CROSS
As always the Junior Bed Cross of Boslin-

dale High School worked continually throughout
the year to bring happiness to others. Our stu-

dents filled seventy Christmas gift boxes for less

fortunate boys and girls overseas. Our girls also

elegantly dressed three hundred and fifty dolls

which were distributed in orphanages and other

charitable institutions. Besides these annual
projects, our Bed Cross prepared an album depict-

ing the many famous and historical sites in Bos-
ton, which was sent to school children in Greece
in return for an exquisite album on the history

and culture of Greece.



BUGLE AND DRUM CORPS

Back Row: J. McGowen, D. Kavanaugh,
C. Beckstrom, J. McCarthy.
Front Row: A. FitzGerald, J. Mahoney, R.

McCollum.

RED CROSS REPRESENTATIVES

Third Row: R. Kelduff, B. Makara, N. Day,
N. Fionto, T. McQueeney, D. Malaguti,
L. Schultz, L. Taylor.

Second Row: J. Peterson, G. Schofield, W.
Quinn, R. Driscoll, W. Carlezon, P. Sar-
della, W. Allen, N. Bleiler, G. Mahoney.
First Row: M. Cavaliere, C. Young, M.
Recke, F. Johnson, A. Meehan, B. Lofgren,
P. Walsh, C. Young.

CADET OFFICERS

Second Row: D. Gilliss, J. Jennings, H.
Guenthner, P. Zakur, H. Crossen, R.

Sawyer, R. Conley.
First Row: J. Norton, T. O'Donovan, T. Mc-
Alear, W. Caton, G. May, G. Gonser.

IF j
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Spirit
FOOTBALL

Roslindale's football team, captained by
Dick Conley, opened the year with roaring suc-

cess by winning their first three games with Trade,

Charlestown and Jamaica Plain. Because of
heavy injuries to our key players our next three

games with South Boston, East Boston and
Hyde Park were lost, but we ended the 1953
season with a win over Brighton. Dick was
backed b> Pete Sullivan, Tony Sabbag, John
Adams, Jay McWeeney, Hugh Crossen, Richard
Donohue, Henry Guenthner, Michael Bidini,

James Larkin, Joe O'Neill, Martin Hegarty, John
Ainsworth, Bob Conrad, Hugh Hynes and Torn
McQueeney.

BASKETBALL
The basketball team this year was off' to a

flying start, and although our high hopes were
diminished slightly as the season wore on, the

record was one to be proud of. At one time we
were sure that B.H.S. would capture the District

Championship, but that, like the American
League pennant, will have to "wait till next

year." The team will lose relatively few members
through graduation, and the juniors of this year's

Varsity, plus the fine Jayvee's coming along, will

iiive us a winner in '55.



FOOTBALL SQUAD

Third Row: E. Chisholm (Mgr.), R- Rinn, T.

Sabbag, D. Cranshaw, W. Nolan, N. Kana-
vos, J. Sullivan, B. Reddy, H. Burns (Mgr.).

Second Row: L. Kelley, D. Donahue, D.

Bellemore, T. Cavanuugh, T. MacQueeny,
J. Larkin, M. Ridini, H. Hynes.
First Row: B. MacKendry, J. MacWeeney,
M. Hegarty, J. Donovan, D. Conley
(Capr.), J. Adams, J. Ainsworth, H.
Crossen, P. Sullivan.

CHEERLEADERS

Second Row: A. Maginnis, M. Sweeney,
N. Cleary, J. Croke, R. Avallone.
First Row: R. Nocca, J. Hogan, D. Lee, M.
Barnard.

BASKETBALL SQUAD
Third Row: T. Sabbag, F. Holrr.sy, J. Ber-
nardo, R. Cranshaw, E. Smith, J. Benidetti,

A. Fitzgerald, J. Ahto.
Second Row: Mr. Murphy, P. Cunningham,
J. Larkin, R. Kenefick, T. Murphy, A.
Schmidt, W. Sweeney, G. Aymie, E. El-

ledge.
First Row: E. West, J. Berlandi, F. McGar-
rah, P. O'Neill, W. Carlezon, F. Johnson,
G. McLaughlin, T. McQueeney.

Unlimited



On with

HOCKEY SQUAD
Second Row: J. McCormick, R. McCollum,
J. O Connell, N. Donovan, R. English,
Mr. Reynolds.
First Row: F. Stanton, Q. Freeley, R. Runci,
t. Hogan, G. Barry, L. Deraney, J. Dono-

TRACK SQUAD
Third Row: R. Reddy, L. Kelley, C. As-
musen, D. Malaguti, F. Craven.
Second -Row: Mr. Murray, D. Coppinger,
W. Molan, J. Ahearn, B. Tulley, R. Bren-
nen, J. Holt, A. Clark.
First Row: G. Tyner, J. MacQuilken, G.
May, B. Conrad, J. Wilde, R. Sawyer,
F. Shepherd, R. Seecord, E. Messina.

BASEBALL

R. Cogliano, R. Conley, E. Hogan, P.

O'Neill, P. Sullivan, R. Allen, R. Cran-
shaw, J. Dolley



{

HOCKEY
The Roslindale High School hockey team lias

had more than its share of bad luck in the past

two years. The season of 1952-1953 is better left

unmentioned. This year, with the jinx still in

operation, the team lost four, tied two, and won
one during the season. Rossie played good
hockey in all its games, but a bad third period

haunted the team. Going into the final period

against both Jamaica Plain and Commerce,
Rossie led by two goals, only to have both schools

come back to tie the score. Rob Runci and George
Rarry contributed the high scores, but the team
as a whole deserves great credit for good team
play.

TRACK
The 1953-1954 track team was spear-headed

by Arnold Clark, District, Reggie, and State high

jump champion. Although the team com
against schools which outnumbered it th

one, it placed second twice and third twice

four district meets. The team's greatest

weakness was lack of numbers, especially in

C. Let's hope that next year there will be

large numbers out for track; we can rea

places then!

the

Qame

BASEBALL
Early in March, after a fine season of fall-

and winter-time sports, the Roslindale boys re-

ported to Coach Murray for a discussion of 1951

baseball strategy. The nucleus of last year's team,
consisting of Dick Conley, Rob Cogliano, Rob
Allen, Joe O'Neill, Ed Hogan, Joe Dolley, Nick
Donovan, and Dick Cranshaw, will be augmented
by some fine sophomore and junior prospects.

As we go to press, we see a fine pitching staff,

some potent hitters, and a great defensive squad.
R.H.S. is sure to give rival schools some fine com-
petition, and we predict a great season for the
crimson and sold.



Qirls' Sports
Not only have the girl athletes in our class

participated in many sports; they have excelled in

them, too. In our sophomore year they practiced

the fundamentals shown to them in a badminton
exhibition and soon mastered the fine art of bat-

tling birdies over a net-. The district champion-
ship in basketball was their trophy in our junior

year. On cool autumn afternoons field hockey
just came natural to them; everyone likes to

bully! When the weather became severe, volley-

ball was substituted, or to be more precise, ro-

tated. Bowling was one of our strong points.

There were always high scorers who proudly
enumerated their strikes and spares, and a few,

we must admit, who enumerated the balls that

strayed into the gutter by mistake. In the spring

our young girls' fancies turned to . . . tennis and
softball. Golf became popular, and even though
our athletes weren't like Babe Zaharias, they

will make very good caddies. The swimmers
soon learned to float without their water wings,

and took pride in their fancy dives and strokes.

Our girl athletes deserve an E for excellence and
a V for participation in girls' sports.







Seniors



"Music, Music, Music!"



-Betty Co-Ed" and "Mr. Touchdown"



OERAEDINE A. ADAMS
31 Beechland St., Roslindale

(lerry, with her winning person-
ality, came to us from Dorches-
ter . . . enjoys dancing and skal-

ing . . . good-looking, neat and
efficient . . . Will make a perfect

secretary for some lucky office.

Bowling.

ROBERT L. ALLEN
<)- Birch St., Roslindale

Boh . . . Rossie's best looking
lad . . . hunting and bowling are

the sports which take up Bob's
extra time . . . next year he will

he in the service working for

Uncle Sam.
Baseball } ; Cadet Officer.

JOHN A. ADAMS
67 Weld Hill St., Jamaica Plain

John, with the distinguished

name, is one of our better sports

writers ... no plays stump him
. . . what is it going to he, John
. . . college and civil engineering,
or the serv ice.'1

Senior (Council; Talller Staff 2;
Talller Representative : Basket-

ball Manager; Football.

LOIS K. ANDERSON
:><)« Hyde Park Ave., Roslindale
\\ <• hear Lois is quite a politician

. . . Her ambiton is to see the
world . . . Conceited people, be-
ware, you're her pet peeve . . .

We think she'll make a fine

secretary.

Spanish (Hub.

JAMES AHTO
17 Highview Ave., W. Roxbury
Jimmy is quite a dancer as well

as being interested in sports . . .

he is striving towards owning his

own electrical business ... we
are willing to bet that he will

make a good electrician.

Basketball: Baseball.

RARBARA J. ANDERSON
123 Sidney St., Dorchester

Barb is a lot of fun to have
around with her twinkling blue
eyes . . . Dancing and jazz rate

high on her list ... It will be a
lucky boss who gets her for a
secretary.

National Honor Society 2; Year
Book Staff; Tattled Staff 2;
Talller Business Staff; French
Club; Tattler Representative.

JOHN J. AINSWORTH
61 Fletcher St., Roslindale

Jack ... a big asset to Rossie's

football team . . . also very
popular around the school . . .

with his personality, we are sure

that he will have no difficulties

in the future.

Football 2.

MICHAEL P. ANDREWS
28 Wachusett St., Jamaica Plain
Mike, who is very popular
around Rossie, is active in

sports . . . also finds time to be
working in a local market . . .

next year he expects to be doing
construction work.
Hockey 3.

JOANNE N. AKIK1E
5169 Washington St.,

W. Roxbury
There is no doubt about Jo's

being musically inclined . . . en-

joys dancing . . . sings like a

nightingale . . . quiet, ambitious,

and kind . . . She's admirably
suited to go into nurse's train-

ing.

Glee Club 2; Variety Show; Bad-
minton.

PATRICIA C. ARCARO
38 Averton St., Roslindale

Pat's favorite pastime is dancing
. . . and swimming in the sum-
mer . . . working at the Busy
Bee Cleaners has been good
experience with numbers . . .

this training will come in handy
next year at the Telephone
Company.



ANNETTE E. Al CLAIR
115 Spring St., W. Roxbury
Helps prepare diets at the
Faulkner Hospital . . . Boston
Clerical School and a secretary's

position coining up ... can't
miss with her friendly smile.

Basketball: Bowling

NANCY II. BENEDETTI
28 Tafthill Terrace, Roslindale
Nan is a whiz at roller skating,

dancing, and bowling . . . not

only considerate but a real pal

. . . likes neighborly people . . .

plans to be a receptionist or a
life insurance firm employee.
Tattler Business Staff.

ANGELO G. BALBOM
12 Amherst St., Roslindale

Ang ... a marvelous chef . . .

mmmm . . . that Italian pastry
. . . let's all be frequent patrons
of that restaurant he'd like to
own.
Italian Club 2; Stamp Repre-

sentative: Cadet Officer, Ser-
geant: Davis Award; Class
Prophecy.

JUNE A. BEKGDOLL
300 Hyde Park Ave.,

Jamaica Plain

June enjoys sports, especially

horseback riding, roller skating,

bowling, and swimming ... a

pert miss with a pleasant dis-

position and a smile for every-
one . . . she will be a welcome
addition to any office.

Year Book Business Staff: Glee

Club 2; French Club: Debating
Club; Basketball; Swimming 2;

Bowling 3.

ROSE C. BALBONI
4 Doncaster St., Roslindale

Rose likes dancing, bowling, and
tennis . . . her ambition is to be a

comptometer operator . . . next
year she'll be an office worker in

the daytime and a comptometer
student in the evening.

Tennis; Bmvling; Badminton.

DAVID G. BERRY
33 Sherwood St., Roslindale
Always smiling . . . everybody's
friend . . . likes hunting and
lishing . . . Dave, a Marine
Reservist, plans to be on active

duty next year . . . hopes to earn
a commission in the Marine
Corps.
French Club; Tattler Representa-

tive; H. & S. Representative;

J.R.C. Representative; Stamp
Representative; Class Proph-
ecy.

PATRICIA E. BARLOW
300 Hyde Park Ave.,

Jamaica Plain

Pat is one girl who likes to be in

the kitchen . . . cooking is her
favorite pastime . . . plans to

make a career of her hobby . . .

also likes bowling ... is active

in M. Y. F.
Bowling 2.

JEAN B. BIANCHETTO
124 Peters St., Roslindale

Jean . . . quiet but charming
manner . . . brightens up a blue
Monday morning . . . likes to

dance and skate in her spare

time . . . we'd like to have her

for our secretary! . . . best of

luck, Jean.
Year Book Business Staff; Tattler

Business Staff; Bowling.

MARTHA L. BARNARD
22 Burroughs St., Jamaica Plain
This active miss is very popular
around R. H. S. because of her
v ibrant personality . . . hobbies
are ice skating and square danc-
ing . . . she's going to college

next year to study physio-
therapy.
Senior Council; Cheerleader 2;

Clee Club S; Spanish Club;
Debating Club 2; Swimming;
Tennis 2; Bowling 3; Class
Prophecy.

MARILYN A. BITZ
65 Wycliff Ave., W. Roxbury
Marilyn . . . one of the nicest,

will be long remembered for her
sparkling personality . . . bowl-
ing, dancing, and "The Stage
('rafters" have captured her
fancy ... St. Elizabeth's Hospi-
tal and a career in white is her
aim.

Roslyn Chapter, N. II. S.;

French Club; Bowling.
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NANCY B. BLACK
95 Fast wood Circuit

,

W. Roxbury
Most, of us know Nancy lor her
work with J. A. . . . In her warm
friendly manner she's won our
hearts . . . She has the brains
and personality to be a good
legal secretary.

Roslyn Chapter, N.lt.S. 2;
Senior Council.

A I)LEY
Roxbury

enjoys horse-
also tennis at

. A wild blue

yonderAtf'al . . . she hopes to (ly

kith an airline as a stewardess
some day

.

French Club; Basketball; Tennis;
Bowling.

ROBERT W. RLACDON
160 Lasell St., W. Roxbury
With a winning smile Bob has
made himself a favorite among
his classmates . . . Next year
he'll don the Air Force greys
. . . We know his friendliness

will take him a long way.
Cadet Officer.

MARY JOAN BRl NO
605 Beedh St., Roslindale

Like almost, all seniors Mary
just loves getting up early for

school . . . Master of the athletic

arts . . . Next year it's rise and
shine for the office ... or may-
be Westward-Ho!
Tennis; Bowling.

MAKJORIE W. BLAKE
56 Clement Ave., W. Roxbury
Midge is one of Rossie's most
talented singers . . . Always
ready for a laugh . . . Her win-
ning smile will cheer her patients
back to health at the Faulkner
Hospital.

Glee Club 3: French Club .'. Iri

Club; Variety Show; Bowling '.

EDWARD H. BUTLER
30 Wolfe St., W. Roxbury

Automobiles occupy Eddie's
spare time . . . Looks as though
1954's best-dressed man will be
wearing a uniform from now on
. . . first in the service . . . later

as a policeman.
Baseball 3.

HELENE A. BLEILER
44 Westover St., W. Roxbury
Favorite pastimes are swim-
ming, tennis, bowling, skating,

and Softball . . . expects to be
working in an office next year
. . . ambition? . . . own a con-
vertible!

Softball; Tennis; Bowling 2;
Badminton.

JAMES F. BYRNES
330 Hyde Park Ave.,

Jamaica Plain
Jim, an active sportsman, has
found time to get on the Merit
List for the second year . . .

expects to be serving his country
in the Army where he hopes for a
commission.

VICTOR V. BONACETO
76 Hemman St., Roslindale

Vick likes outdoor life . . . Has
spent several vacations hunting
and fishing in Maine and Canada
. . . After a year of prep school,

he plans to study business
management at Northeastern.
Orchestra 2; Band 3; Cade!

Officer.

MARGARET E. CAIN
31 Hastings St., W. Roxbury
Peggy is another pert little miss
. . . quite a roller-skating en-
thusiast, but likes to bowl and
swim too ... is college-bound
next year . . . bet she'll be quite
a secretary some day.
Year Book Business Staff; Tattler

Business Staff; Glee Club;
Basketball; Softball; Tennis;
Bowling 2.
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PATRICIA A. GALLIGAN
17 Aldrich St., Roslindale

Pat's ambition is to join the

Coast Guard . . . Semper Par-

atus . . . and she's always ready
with the needle too ... a really

neat seamstress . . . Takes time

out from her sewing to bowl.

ALLAN CAMPBELL
38 Redlands Rd.. W. Roxbury
Al is the quiet type, but has a
host of friends . . . hobbies in-

clude hunting, fishing, and
horseback riding . . . you might
have seen him working at the

Rialto, too . . . college next
year.

Cadet Officer 2; Key Club.

ELEANOR P. CAMPBELL
15 Kerna Rd., W. Roxbury

Her friends with great orginality

call her Soupy . . . she has a keen
wit . . . just loves to skate . . .

hopes to be a professional skater
someday . . . Ice Capades, here
she comes!
Variety Show; Basketball; Rowl-
ing.

fAI^^S^ARB
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DONALD A. CAKBONE
59lfAdafr Ave., W. Roxbury

Don/ . . . for he's a jolly good
ijpiow ... His sense of humor
and fun make him a great favor-
ite .. . as well as his even dis-

position . . . Remember the
posters in '53?

French Club 2; Debating Club 2;
H.&S. Representative; Key
Club 2.

MARIE F. CARUSO
7 Newfield St., W. Roxbury

Chicky is what her friends call

her . . . likes roller skating and
sewing . . . Now that's why she
has all those beautiful clothes!

. . . Next year her humor and
laughter will be delighting her
classmates at Boston Clerical

School.

JOAN II. CASEY
127 Manthorne Rd.,

W. Roxbury
Joan ... to satisfy a desire for

the better things in life . . . likes

reading and collecting classical

records . . . Her intellectual

curiosity will aid her college

career.

Roslyn Chapter, N.H.S. 2;

French Club; Spanish Club 2;

H.&.S. Representative : Tennis

2; Bowling 2.

RICHARD W. CASS
ft Beechland St.. Roslindale

Reading and bowling are Dick's
favorite pastimes ... a boy who
really likes Rossie . . . He's
taking a post-graduate course

next year . . . Good luck with
your career in electronics, Dick.

LOIS J. CASSIDY
15 Colberg Ave., Roslindale

Lo enjoys handball, basketball,

and reading . . . loves her former
hometown, Derry, New Hamp-
shire . . . temper rises to boiling

when anyone insults the Red
Sox or Ted Williams . . . hopes
to be a Navy nurse.

Roslyn Chapter, N. U.S.; Junior
Red Cross Representative

:

Swimming.

WILLIAM P. CATON
24 Hawthorne St., Roslindale

Rill enjoys hockey and bowling
. . . spends his spare time work-
ing on his car . . . He expects to

be wearing khaki next year . . .

along with lots of others of '54.

Cadet Officer.

WILMA CERRLTI
1350 Washington St., Roslindale
Willie . . . voyageur. Girl Scout.
Honor Roll student, rival of

Shakespeare . . . really all-

round, and admired by all of us

. . . Her only Waterloo? . . . the
swinging doors at Rossie . . .

Teachers College next.

Roslyn Chapter, N. H.S. 2; Year
Book Staff,- Tattler Staff 2,

Edilor-in-Clhief; Frencli Club;
Spanish Club 2; Tattler Rep-
resentative; Swimming 2; Bad-
minton 2.
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BARBARA A. CEURVELS
75 Archdale Rd., Roslindale

Barb's favorite pastime is doing
volunteer work at the Carney
Hospital . . . Working in the

operating room her most inter-

esting job . . . Her ambition ?

... to be a nurse ... we know
she'll be one of the best.

Year Book Business Staff; Tattler

Staff; Glee Club 2; Spanisli

Club.

BAKBAKA A. CHASE
61 Montvale St., Roslindale

Barb has a yen for travel . . .

likes to roller skate and bowl,

too . . . toss a coin for Boston
Public Library or Civil Service

position . . . either way, some-
body wins.

Glee Club; Junior Bed Cross 2;

Tennis; Bowling.

EARL F. CHISHOLM
75 Spring St., W. Roxbury

Earl likes to fish and hunt . . .

Managed our football team in

53 . . . After studying at B.U.
he hopes to teach history . . .

How about teaching at Rossie,

Earl?
Football, Manager.

BARBARA A. CHURCH
50 Symphony Rd., Boston

Babsie rates R.H.S. the best

. . . that's why she's always in

school at 8:30 ... hobbies in-

clude skating, bowling, stamp-
collecting, knitting . . . An
active J. A. member . . . next
year she'll be working for Blue
Cross.

ARNOLD B. CLARK
35 Moxfield St., W. Roxbury
Red . . . just loves to hunt and
fish . . . the class's tallest mem-
ber . . . quite a high jumper, too;

soaring to win the state Cham-
pionship . . . prep school or t he
Air Force next year.

Senior Council; Year Book Staff;

Tattler Staff. Bed Cross Bep-
resenlalive; Track 2; Key
Club 2, Class Will.

^L^LdU^_,
LOBKAINE A. CLOD]

lit Amesbury St.. W. Roxbury
Lorraine . . . sincere and friendl)

. . . bright and capable . . . one
of Rossie's women drivers . . .

hobbies include reading, piano
playing, and dancing . . . Lor-
raine will make a pretty and
efficient teacher.

Roslyn Chapter, N. U.S., Presi-

dent; Tattler Staff 2; Tattler

Business Staff; Glee Club 2;
Frencli Club 2, Treasurer

;

Tattler Representative; Swim-
ming; Bowling 3.

ROBERT J. COGLIANO
212 Manthorne Rd. W. Roxbury
Coggy . . . class president . . .

popular and diligent . . . quite a

ball player, too . . . sparks school

and church nines ... to say
nothing of our class . . . hopes
to attend college next year.

Class President; Variety Show;
Baseball 3; Track 2; Key
Club 2.

EDWARD W. COLBERT
20 Latin Rd., W. Roxbury

A Merit List student ... Ed
likes baseball, reading, and
dancing ... for his future it's

B. C. and then History ... at

Rossie we hope . . . this year's

trip for Ed was Washington,
D. C.
Year Book Staff; Spanish Club.

MARGARET T. COLBERT
14 Arborough Rd., Roslindale

Peggy's chief ambition is to see

the world . . . working for the

Parkway Transcript for a year

really kept her in trim . . . Ex-
pects to enter Civil Service next

year.

Junior Red Cross Representative;

Tennis; Bowling.

ELAINE C. COMPERCHIO
92 Maple St., W. Roxbury

Elbe is one of the nicest girls to

know . . . her hobbies are varied

and many . . . good humor and
good nature combined . . . am-
bition, hairdresser . . . She cer-

tainly sets a good example.
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KICHAKD CONLEY
27 Bournedale \\d.,

Jamaica Plain

Dick is one of our best-looking
boys . . . Rossie's football cap-
tain ... we see him as a future

major leaguer in baseball . . .

Good looks, personality, char-

acter . . . success is inevitable.

Football 3, Captain; Baseball 3;

Track 2; Cadet Officer.

FRANCES R. CONNERTY
183 Temple St., W. Roxbury

Franny . . . obliging and good-
natured . . . happy-go-lucky . . .

one in a million . . . proud of her
recently acquired driver's license

. . . Will he attending Boston
College, School of Education
next fall.

French Club 2; Bowling.

PATRICIA A. COOKE
61 Wenhain St.,

Jamaica Plain
Cookie ... an active lass who
enjoys dancing, bowling, and
skating . . . with her charming
smile she should be a successful

private secretary . . . Good
Luck, Pat!

Bowling.

PATRICIA A. COPELL
6 Sherman St., Roslindale

Bowling, dancing, and roller

skating . . . that's what Pat
likes . . . hates climbing the
stairs to 325 . . . hope she'll

work in an office building that
has elevators after she graduates
from Boston Clerical School.
Bowling 2.

MARY F. CONNOLLY
15 Vincent St., W. Roxbury
Here is one of our future tele-

phone belles! . . . Mary enjoys
sports and dancing . . . has
definite ideas on the wearing
apparel of the opposite sex, too.

Spanish Club; Softball 2; Bowling

PATRICIA A. CONWAY
15 Walk Hill St..

Jamaica Plain
Beware, that mischievous gleam
is in Pat's eyes . . . am I late?

. . . likes to skate and dance . . .

scores of friends . . . next year
Clerical School . . . eventually a
secretarial career?

Year Book Business Staff; Tattler

Business Staff; Variety Show;
Bowling 2; Badminton.

JOYCE L. CONZA
36 Dwinell St., W. Roxbury
A charming personality . . .

quiet manner ... a wardrobe of
beautiful clothes . . . many she
made herself ... a talented
pianist . . . Newton-Wellesley
Hospital will be delighted with
this woman in while.
Clee Club 3; French Club 2; De-

baling Club; Sujimming 2;
Tennis; Bowling 3; Class
Prophecy.

MARY T. COPPINGER
157 Theodore Rd., W. Roxbury
Where's Mary? ... If we know
her, she's either bowling or

dancing . . . Her ambition . . .

to be a secretary . . . keep
smiling, Mary, and you'll make
it.

FLORENCE S. COPPOLA
21 Bradstreet Ave., Roslindale

Susie . . . famous for her ability

to liven up a class . . . teacher's

pet? ... a bowling enthusiast,

. . . after graduation she'd like

to work in the Boston Navy
Yard.
Tattler Staff; Tattler Bepresenla-

live.

MICHAEL A. COPPOLA
21 Bradstreet Ave., Roslindale
Mike is quite the man on the
dance floor and roller skating
rink . . . His big ambition is to

become a star roller-skater . . .

we'll be looking for his name in

lights.
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COREEY
ve., Roslindale

hero's a real traveler
. her desire is to see the I '.S.

hd tly while she's at it . . . In

your quiet way, Phyl, we're sure
you'll make it.

Spanish Club 2; H.&S. Bep-
resentative; Bowling.

YVONNE M. COSSETTE
165 Brown Ave., Roslindale

Skating, bowling, skiing, and
dancing keep Yvonne busy . . .

to become a secretary, she's

furthering her education at

Boston Clerical . . . white bucks
are her pet peeve.

Variety Show; Basketball; Soft-

ball; Bowling 2.

JEANNE C. CHOKE
232 Hyde Park Ave.,

Jamaica Plain
Rah! Rah! . . . Here is one of
Rossie's vivacious cheerleaders
... a talented tap dancer . . .

she also enjoys skating and
bowling . . . hopes to travel the
skyways as an airline hostess.

Variety Show; Bonding; Cheer-

leader 2.

ARLENE D. CRONIN
8 Pitsmoor Rd., Roslindale

Arlene . . . first half of our twins
on wheels . . . Co-ed roller-

skaters . . . Her two ambitions
... to be a good skater and a
good secretary . . . We recom-
mend her for the latter . . . look
at this book!
Boslyn Chapter, N.H.S.2; Year
Book Secretary; Talller Busi-
ness Staff.

HUGH J. CROSSEN
164 Florence St., Roslindale

Hughie . . . with the million

dollar smile . . . good on the
road, field, tripod, and drafting
board . . . ahead? . . . profes-

sional photography . . . what
about those weeks at West
Point i'

Football 2; Cadet Officer 2, Master
Sergeant, U.S. Colors, Captain.

CATHERINE J. CI MMINGS
37 Seymour St., Roslindale
Softball and bowling are the
sports Cathy likes best . . .

whole-heartedly disapproves of
homelessons over the week-end
. . . warm-hearted and gay ...
and an exemplary secretary-to-
be.

ROSEMARY 1). CI SICK
5 Henshaw Terrace, W. Roxbury

cCorno esta uslcd?

Rosemary is a future Spanish
teacher . . . Mariana? . . . Her
interesting hobby is raising

tropical fish . . . Nothing fishy

about her ability, though . . .

sweet and charming, too.

Talller Business Staff 3; French
Club: Spanish Club 2, Trea-
surer; Bowling 2.

ANN E. DAY
265 Temple St., W. Roxbury

Ambition with its lighter side

. . . well, that's how the ball

rolls . . . energy plus . . . pals
galore ... no knee socks for

Nancy, but who needs them with
an airline hostess uniform any-
way?
French Club; Spanish Club; De-

baling Club; Junior Bed Cross
Representative; Variety Show:
Basketball; Softball 2; Bowling

CAROLYN M. DELANEY
3888 Washington St.. Roslindale
Red . . . quiet and friendly, with
a quick smile . . . Secret wish
... be to an airline stewardess or
else a good bookkeeper . . . thus
avoiding her pet peeve . . .

shorthand.
Bowling.

JOSEPH J. DELLA CAMERA
75 Neponset Ave., Roslindale
Joe . . . skillful with his hands
. . . Spends his spare time with
his tools . . . He may enter the
construction business after a
stretch with the Navy . . . The
Sea Bees should grab him!
Band; Staff Sergeant.
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ELAINE M. D'ENTKEMONT
18 Altair Rd., W. Roxbury

A great sports enthusiast ... a

gal who likes to work and surely

will make a good secretary . . .

Elaine feels at home doing
almost everything.

Tattler Staff; Representative;

Basketball 2; Bowling 2.

PAIL D'ENTKEMONT
2 Crandall St.. Roslindale

Paul, one of our best artists, is

also an outstanding golf and
chess player ... he hopes to

become a commercial artist

after preparing himself at the

Massachusetts School of Art.

Tattler Staff 8; Art Club: Home
and Scfioul Representative

;

Year Book Art Staff.

LAI' HENCE S. DERANEY
30 Stimson St.. W. Roxbury

Larry's favorite pastime is skat-

ing ... on the blades and wheels
. . . member of hockey team and
honored last year for roller-

skating . . . hopes to skate right

into studies at Northeastern
next year.

Band 2: Hockey 2.

ANNE T. DERVAN
7 Homewood Rd., W. Roxbury
Ambition . . . get to heaven
after a trip around world . . .

very active and well-liked girl

. . . kept herself busy in Senior

Council and Year Rook Stair

. . . she can be seen coming to

school early for meetings and
leaving early for work.
Roslyn Chapter. N.HJS. 2;
Senior Council; Year Book
Staff; Spanish Club; Junior
Red Cross Representative; Ath-
letic Representative; Variety

Show.

ROREKT E. DECAHLO
37 Granfield Ave., Roslindale
Although he has been with us
only a few months, we soon
recognized Dico as one of our
smarter students . . . seems he
has the wander-lust . . . wants
to travel after completing col-

lege.

Cadet Officer.

DOLORES H. RINAPOLI
140 Bellevue St., W. Roxbury

Brains and beauty, what a
combination! . . . Mr. O'-
Connor's girl Friday . . . her
sincere friendliness and good
nature will take her places . . .

good luck at Roston Clerical.

Roslyn Chapter. N.H.S.2; Year
Book Staff; Clee Club. 3, Secre-

tary: French Club; Italian

Club; Variety Show; Swim-
ming; Tennis 2; Bowl in(/ -•'

Badminton 2; Class Will.

CATHERINE F. DOIIERTY
68 Landseer St., W. Roxbury

Next fall we'll find Kay in

secretarial school . . . and after

that she'd like to be a steno-
grapher . . . such a nice girl with
training, too! . . . who's the
lucky boss gonna be?

THERESA A. DOLAN
30 Elgin St., W. Roxbury

Cooking and sewing interest

Terry . . . likes to make friends

. . . works at the Deaconess
Hospital . . . looking forward to

office work next year.

Year Book Secretary; Tattler

Staff; Tattler Business Staff;

Swimming.

CONSTANCE R. DONARIM A
19 Brown Ave.. Boslindale

Connie sings, cooks, sews, swims,
and even bowls! ... is active

anti-kneesocks campaigner . . .

next year Boston Clerical to

become a stenographer.

JAMES J. DONNELLY
56 Selw yn St., Roslindale

Jimmy's chief interest is track

. . . has the lofty ambition of

donning an Olympic uniform
someday . . . Mass. School of

Pharmacy next year.

Tattler Staff 2; Associate Editor;

French Club 2; Band 2; Tattler

Representative; Football; Track

3; Key Club.
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JOHN I). DONOVAN
55 Beechland St.. Roslindale

Nicky they call him . . . likes

"crazy" music, sports, and danc-
ing . . . always laughing and
making others do the same . . .

he hopes to be oil' to B. C. next
year.

Spanish (Hub; Softball

ball; HaselxilPfa

Fool-

IfMtetaryjr . . hate t

J part "WpIT herj she'

j&TLa\f .£^%nainl>ow
library claim much ol' her

. . . we hear she's

maid, too.

RosNflChapter. /V. U.S. 2; Vice

President; Senior Council:
Transcript Reporter 2; Glee

Club 2; French Club; Spanish
Club 2; Variety Show; Radio
Broadcast; Bawling*

DIANA M. DRISCOLL
4 Vista St., Roslindale

D. D. . . . not a degree but a
Double Dose ... a very pleasant
one . . . Diana and Dick . . .

our lair-haired twins . . . Di's

smile has always brightened our
days ... A sweet, charming
secretary she'll be.

Tattler Business Staff; Spanish
Club; Home and School Rep-
resentative; Variety Show;
Bowling; Badminton.

RICHARD B. DKISCOLL
4 Vista St., Roslindale

Here's the other D. D. ...
Dick loves to read, hunt, and
fish . . . most likable person
with a quiet sense of humor . . .

college next year to study
Electrical Engineering.
Roslyn Chapter, N. H.S.; Associ-

ate Editor of Year Book;
French Club; Junior Red Cross
Representative 2.

IRENE M. EDENBORC
20 Liszt St., Roslindale

A pretty redhead . . . likes art

and skating . . . Bentley's Secre-
tarial School next year . . . then
a job as a bookkeeper . . . hope
she can use her artistic talent,

too.

Roslyn Chapter, N.U.S.; Tattler

Staff; Art 2.

SYLVIA A. EDWARDS
39 Walter St.. Roslindale

Always a smile and a cheery
hello ... t hat's Syl . . . 1<>\ es

dramatics, swimming, and draw-
ing . . . after college she plans
for an advertising career . . .

make a hit with Syl.:i c Habla ud
espanolV
Year Book. Art Staff; Art Staff of

Tattler; French Club 2; Span-
ish CIul> 2, President; Debating
Club .1 ; Art Club; Swimming;
Bowling ; Radm inton

.

DOROTHY J. EIFERT
181 Spring St., W. Roxbury

Dot t ie . . . keeps herself busy at
the Faulkner Hospital doing
dietary work . . . she'd like to

work for the Telephone Com-
pany some day . . . likes to

skate and dance.

SHIRLEY A. ELWORTHY
1058 Canterbury St., Roslindale
Click! Shirley is busy with her
favorite hobby, photography
. . . 18 holes of golf doesn't phase
her in the least . . . hopes to be
a buyer for one of our leading

department stores.

Manager of Tattler Business

Staff 3; Athletic Representa-
tive 2; Home and School Rep-
resentative.

FRED R. ENGDAHL
33 Whipple Ave., Roslindale

Fred is one of the quieter mem-
bers . . . but he is a great sports

fan and also plays in school

band ... his ambition is to be an
insurance agent . . . favorite

pastime . . . autos and motor
boats.

Spanish Club; Band 2.

CAROL H. ERSKINE
37 Mt. Hope St., Roslindale

Carol would like to be an Airline

Hostess . . . but we've heard
around the Paddocks that she's

quite a horsewoman ... as a

drum majorette she's twirled

her way to many medals.
Italian Club; Variety Show.
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clenda c. farrell
51 Cohassat St., Roslindale

Glenda's good manners, cheer-
fulness, and understanding have
made her one of the best-liked
girls at Flossie . . . swimming
and sewing are her hobbies . . .

Her wonderful personality will

be a valuable asset to her as a
nurse.

Hoslyn Chapter, N.H.S. 2;
Assistant Editor of Year Rook;
Tattler Staff 2; President of
French Club 3; Basketball;
Swimming 2; Bowling.

ELAINE L. FELLOWS
51 Chesbrough Rd., W. Roxbury
Elaine . . . lively, cheerful, al-

ways ready to help . . . enjoys
sports, especially basketball . . .

In her we see a capable and
efficient business girl ... a
competent worker in any office.

Roslyn Chapter, N. H.S. 2;
Senior Council: Tattler Busi-
ness Staff 2; French Club 2;
Basketball; Softball; Bowling;
Badminton.

BARBARA L. FINLEY
103 Allandale St., Jamaica Plain
One of Rossie's most talented
writers . . . plans to take Jour-
nalism at the University of
Massachusetts next year . . .

always ready for a good time
. . . we're sure Barbara will get
along where ever she goes.
Roslyn Chapter, /V. H.S. 2; Year
Book Staff; Tattler Business
Staff; Transcript Reporter,
Chairman 1; French Club 3;
Spanish Club 2; Debating
Club 2; Tattler Representative;
Tennis; Rowling 2.

JEANNE L. FLYNN
•147 Belgrade Ave., W. Roxbury
Jeannie is welcome anywhere
with her friendly ways . . .

faster phone service is coming
with Jeannie as an operator
. . . dancing and skating are two
of her favorite pastimes.

CLAIRE I. FOLEY
14 Ardent St., Roslindale

Claire enjoys dancing and roller
skatng ... an ardent abolition-
ist of white bucks and suede
shoes . . . We see the Bell
Telephone Company in her
crystal ball!

Tattler Business Staff; Junior
Red Cross Representative 2;
Variety Show; Basketball 2;
Bowling 2.

HARRIET C. FRANTZEN
174 Perham St., W. Roxbury
Harriet is a natural in the ice

and roller skating rinks . . . also

intrigued by football and base-
ball . . . always smiling, and
ready to lend a helping hand
. . . deserves the best the world
can oiler.

Bowling 2.

LEEMARIE L. FULLER
602 Hyde Park Ave., Roslindale
Lee has many different interests

. . . Likes swimming, dancing,
music, football, modelling, and
show business . . . She's done
some modelling already . . .

Sec you in Vogue, Leemarie!!
Swimm ing ; Badm inton.

RICHARD CAFFEY
402 Weld St., W . Roxbury

Dick leads a truly full life . . .

plays the drums in his spare
time . . . going into the Marines
after finishing school.

Band, captain 3; Swimming:
Baseball.

FLAVIA GALLINETTI
18 Denton Terrace, Roslindale

One of the prettiest names in

our class . . . Always ready for a

good laugh . . . has Western
ideas . . . works for the M. D. C.
summers . .

next year.

Italian Club
resenlatire;

ball; Field

business school

2; Athletic Rep-
Raskelball 3; Soft-

Hockey; Tennis;
Hold ing ; Badm in Ion

.

MARY A. GIBBONS
81 Pinehurst St., Roslindale

Sweets to the sweets to the
sweet ... Mae hopes to be
buzzing lines as an operator
next year . . . no wrong number
from this Rossiette, we'll bet!

Tennis.
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GEORGE W. GONSER
30 Mendelsohm St., Roslindale
George is noted for his sense of
humor . . . Santa Clans last

year for local store . . . college
next year and then areonautical
engineering . . . bound to go fax

with his pleasing personality.
C.mlet Officer 3.

HENRY M. GUENTHNER
104 Sanborn A\c, W. Roxbury
I lank is one of Roslindale's
better athletes, particularly as

the Hockey Team's netminder
. . . he stars, too, in likability

. . . just as he will in the service
next year.

Athletic Representative; Football
.'; Baseball Hockey 2;
(Unlet Officer, Captain.

BARBARA A. GOODE
563 Hyde Park A.ve., Roslindale
Babs ... ah that trip to sunny
California . . . her sense of
humor makes her a favorite with
all ... (iood Luck Babs at

college next fall!

French Club; Spanish Club; Or-
chestra 2: Tennis 3.

PAULINE E. HADDAO
64 Cowing St., W. Roxbury

Quiet and sincere . . . hopes to

be a steel guitar player . . .

hobby is square dancing . . .

long hair is the envy of all . . .

intends to be working as a

secretary.

Spanish Club.

PAUL E. GOOKIN
17 Farquhar St., Roslindale

Red likes sports and music as a
pastime ... he plays the Bass
Drum . . . expects to be donning
a uniform for Uncle Sam next
year either for the Navy or the.

Air Force.
Band 2.

ELIZABETH A. HALLISEV
61 Montvale St., Roslindale

Betty . . . likes to bowl . . .

goes bowling at least twice a
week . . . keeps busy working
and participating in church
activities . . . would like to be a

private secretary.

Bowling.

MARGUERITE GORMLEY
20 Johnson St., W. Roxbury

Midge . . . what will our office

do without her? . . . trips the
light fantastic very well we've
heard . . . some firm will find

Midge to be a very capable
secretary.

PRISCILLA S. HARLING
54 Keith St., W. Roxbury

Pris and her "menacemobile!"
... a busy Miss who enjoys
skating, dancing, reading, and
cooking . . . her friendliness

should help her as she studies at
college next year.

Roslyn Chapter, N.H.S.; Clee

Club 3; French Club 2; Spanish
Club, Vice-President 2; De-
bating Club; Basketball 2;
Swimming 2; Tennis ; Bowling

;

2; Class History.

MARY W. GRIMES
10 Granfield Ave., Roslindale

Spunky ... a very talented
artist . . . won first art prize in

Museum Treasure hunt . . .

expect to be working for Jordan
Marsh next year . . . ambition?
... to be a success in everything.
Art Club.

ANN T. HARNEY
374 Baker St., W. Roxbury

Ann is a popular Miss with a
pleasing personality . . . full of

fun . . . likes swimming, danc-
ing, bowling . . . you'll hear
Ann saying "Number Please"
after high school.

Senior Council; Representative.
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MARJORIE HARRINGTON
54 Hilbum St., Roslindale

Marge . . . please no weird
expressions! ... a pretty bru-

nette with a definite sparkle in

her eyes . . . Boston Clerical

School next year to take a
secretarial course.

Tattler Business Staff: French

Club, Secretary: Variety Show;
Basketball: Bowling.

MARTIN J. HEGARTY
46 Perham St., W. Roxbury

Mattie is not only tops in size,

but in amiability too . . . his

cheerful manner and hip hellos

are always a pleasure . . . and
won't the coaches miss him
next year!

Senior Council: Athletic Bep-
resenlative : Basketball 2; Foot-

ball 2.

JULIA ANN HILL
44 Mt. Hope St., Dedham

"Dimples" expects to be in

nurse's training next year at the

New England Deaconess Hospi-
tal ... Her favorite hobbies
bowling, skating, dancing and
swimming . . . Julia works at

Wilshire of Boston.
Bowling captain.

DANIEL E. HOGAN
1562 Centre St.. Roslindale

Dan is quiet, but an avid
bleachers fan ... no slouch as a

basketball player, either . . .

Likes to spin pop records from
his collection . . . Hopes it will

be B.C. next year.

Track; Key Club.

EDWARD F. HOG \\
171 Austin St., Hyde Park

When Ed isn't playing hockey
he's fixing his car . . . Ed has
high aspirations . . . and we
mean high . . . he'd like to go
to aviation school.

Basketball .2 ; Hockey. Captain 8;
Cadet Officer, Sergeant.

JUNE C. HOGAN
57 Cottage Rd., W. Roxbury
Hogie, our class treasurer . . .

the good humor gal . . . always
time for a laugh . . . loses to

loaf, but won't have time when
she achieves her ambition as a
court stenographer.

Class Treasurer '54 ,° Senior Coun-
cil: Variety Show; Basketball J;
Field Hockey: Bowling 2;
Cheerleader: Volleyball 2.

MAR Y T. HOYT
24 Cotton St.. Roslindale

Without Hoytsie, Rossie would
not be the same . . . her person-
ality has made her well liked by
everyone . . . well-suited for her
chosen vocation ... air line

stewardess.
Year Book Business Sta ff : Taltler

Business Staff: Swimming;
Bowling.

BETTY L. HUGHES
I

") Mt. Hope St.. Roslindale
Lorry . . . "the wide open spaces
out where the (-actus grows"
. . . dreams of owning a ranch
with many horses . . . you
guessed it . . . she loves horse-

back riding, hunting, and arch-
ery.

ROBERT J. IOVINELLI
18 Gilman St., Boslindale

Here is a fellow who is certainly

a well liked guy . . . hobby—
music'! music! . . . Bob's the
great musician of our class . . .

Doubles on the clarinet . . . that
smile looks shy.

Orchestra 3; Band 3; Cade!
Officer.

JOHN B. JENNINGS
37 Halliday St.. Roslindale

John's varying interests have
made him a well known boy
around school . . . his big smile

and likable manner will take

him far in law . . . his chosen
held . . . Northeastern next
year.

French Club: Football 2; Cadet

Officer, Captain; hey Club.
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NEIL R. JONES
48 Walworth St., Roslindale

Neil's skill as a trombonist has
brought him several awards . . .

plans to study math and music
at college next year . . . might
see him playing in a top hand
someday.
Tattler Representative.

ROBERT E. KENEFICK
86 Hawthorn St.. Roslindale

Jets and the Air Force are the
next stops for Bob alter leaving

R.H.S. . . . On the court he's a

terror, as others who have
played basketball will admit . . .

Bob also likes hunting.

Basketball.

GEORGE F. W. JOSEPH, JR.
128 Poplar St., Roslindale

Zeke. who is always ahead of the

rest, has his eyes on the sky
. . . the Marine Air Force to he

exact . . . his port? . . . Jet
Pilot . . . With a bowling hall

there's no beating him.
Band 2; Rotary Club; Cadet

Officer 2.

JEAN M. KENNY
28 Pinedal Rd., Roslindale

.lean's a little bundle of fun . . .

always ready for a good time
. . . likes dancing, swimming,
skiing . . . Boston Clerical

School, is her goal where she'll

become a secretary

.

Tattler Business Staff: Variety

Show; Swimming; Bowling;
Badminton.

BARBARA G. JOYCE
112 Tyndale St., Roslindale

Barb is just naturally thought-
ful . . . and truly polite! she has
even won awards for it . . .

kindness, loyalty, and enthusi-

asm rolled into one ... to be a

successful nurse . . . her sole

inspiration.

French Club 2; Spanish Club;
Basketball: Swimming; Class

Will.

CAROLYN J. KIMBELL
46 Florence St., Roslindale

Carolyn has a quiet and reserved
manner ... a regular gal . . . she

wants to be a ballroom dancer
... at present her hobby is

collecting pop records . . . next
fall will find her working in an
office.

NANCY M. KELLEHER
115 Perham St. W. Roxbury

Kell . . . ain't she sweet? . . .

works in a candy store too . . .

likes swimming, skating, danc-
ing, and bowling ... a good
sense of humor is only part of a

likable personality . . . next
year, secretarial school.

Tattler Business Staff; French
Club 2; Debating Club; Variety

Show: Basketball; Boivling 2.

LINDA H. KLIPHAN
14 Allen St., Roslindale

Linda ... a charming Miss . . .

likes horse back riding, dancing,

and skating . . . lots of fun, dis-

likes short boys . . . hopes to be a
receptionist some day.
Home and School Representative;

Bowling.

DOROTHY A. KELLEY
29 Wachusett St., Jamaica Plain
No tuna fish sandwiches please

. . . Dotty dislikes them . . .

but she likes the drama . . . next
year she will study for her career

as an airline hostess . . . don't
let the stars get in your eyes!

MARCIA L. KUNDERT
7 Bryant Rd.. W. Roxbury

Marcia . . . that gorgeous black

hair . . . the envy of all her

friends . . . this Rainbow girl

also takes an interest in skating

and dancing . . . off to college,

and some day a career as a

physio-therapist.

Clee Club; French Club 2; Span-
ish Club; Debating Club 2;

Home and School Representa-

tive; Tennis 3; Bowling 3;
Class Prophecy.
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MARY A. LAHAM
160 Beech St., Roslindale

Mary entered R.H.S. from Prac-

tical Arts H.S. in her senior

year . . . neat, refined and gay
. . . talented girl . . . received a

gold key award! Passion for

designing clothes . . . sure to be

a hit at Lasell Jr. College.

Glee Club; Debating Club; Art
Club, Vice President; Bowling.

GERALDINE LAMACCHIA
30 Alberta St., W. Boxbury

A great gal . . . Jerry likes

horses, bowling, etc. She can't

stand to be called "kid" . . .

remember that, men. She hopes
to be a comptometer operator
later on.

THEODORE LANGMEYER
11 Willow St., W. Roxbury

Teddy ... a real baseball en-

thusiast . . . also enjoys bowling
. . . interested in a variety of

subjects, as a matter of fact . . .

next year may find Ted at

Franklin Institute.

MARY LAROSA
961 Canterbury St., Roslindale
Mi mi's favorite pastime is read-

ing . . . she'd like to own a

library . . . Rates baby-sitting

as most interesting (that can't

be denied!) Next year she'll be
working in an office . . . plans to

continue reading and dreaming
of those far-away places in her

spare time.

SHIRLEY LEBOVITZ
24 Hollywood Rd., W. Roxbury
Shirley . . . charm, intelligence,

personality . . . Her style, taste,

and ability to wear clothes lia\c

made her one of Rossie's best
dressed lassies . . . Gazing into

Shirley's crystal ball we see

college, and her dreams for a

successful future.

Boslyn Chapter 2
Calendar Sec.

DOLORES M. LEE
41 Brown Ave., Roslindale

Tops as Secretary of the class of
'54

. . . captain of our cheer-

leaders . . . full of pep, full of

fun, liked by each and everyone
. . . enjoys sports and dancing
. . . expects to attend secretarial

school next fall.

Class Secretary '54: Senior Coun-
cil; Tattler Business Staff;

Tattler Bep., 2; Basketball S.-

Softball 3; Field Hockey; Bowl-
ing 2; Volley Ball 3; Bad-
minton 2.

DOROTHY R. LEE
41 Brown Ave., Boslindale

Always ready, always willing,

that's Dotty, the other cheerful

Lee twin . . . plays the clarinet

in the Sacred Heart C.Y.O.
Band . . . goes in for sports,

especially baseball and basket-

ball . . . next year she'll be at

secretarial school.

Senior Council; Tattler Business

Staff; Athletic Bepresentatire;

Basketball 3; Softball 3; Volley

Ball 3; Bowling 2; Badminton
2; Field Hockey.

BEVERLY J. LOFGREN
130 Keystone St., W. Roxbury
Bev is another of Bossie's

talented singers ... a real

addition to the class . . . pleasing

personality . . . spends sum-
mers waitressing in Maine . . .

hopes to become a secretary.

Glee Club 3; French Club; J. B.C.

Bep.; Variety Sliow.

DONALD L. MacDONALD
14 Beechland St., Boslindale

Mac is one of our more sports-

minded seniors . . . football is

his favorite . . . He'd like to be

an aviation draftsman . . . He'll

be looking for his start in the

Air Force next year.

ROBERT F. MacDONALD
32 Seymour St., Roslindale

Bob intends to be a future jet

pilot in the Air Force . . . Now
working for the Boston Post, he

spends that extra time hunting
. . . the latest trip was to Maine.

Cadet Officer; Bolary Club.

Vice pres and
Year Book

Staff; Tattler Business Staff 2;
Glee Club 2, President; French
Club 2; Spanish CAub 2; De-
bating Club 2; Tattler Bep-
resentative; Swimming ; Tennis
2; Bowling 3.
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JOHN F. Ma< Ql ILKEN
96 Navarre St., Roslindale

For Mac. a scout at heart, and a

good one. it's social work . . .

that is when not under the hood
of his '41 Chev . . . An employee
at kresge's _ _ \u , has his eye
on college and the Air Force.
Junior Bed Cross; Track 2;

Cadet Officer.

ANNE J. MAGENNIS
5 Fresno St.. Roslindale

Handsome is as handsome does
. . . Our prettiest girl does fine

. . . tops in dancing and skating

... a good student ... a charm-
ing.friend . . . This petite miss is

talented in dramatics too!

Clee Club >'.• Badio Broadcast 2;
Badminton ; Cheerleader.

GLORIA J. MAGNIFICO
393d Washington St.. Roslindale
Only five feet, but what energy!
. . . Gloria roller skates, howls,
sings, plays piano, and sews . . .

appreciates tall hoys . . . Why?
. . . With her contagious smile
and efficiency she will he a

superlative secretary.

Athletic Bepresentative.

MARY R. MAGRATH
75 Glendower Rd., Roslindale
Robbie . . . expects to be work-
ing next year . . . hopes to have
nice long hair by then . . .

Another of the many who hate
suede shoes . . . Must be some-
thing to it!

Bowling.

DONALD R. MAHONEY
42 Rogandale Rd., W. Roxbury
Red's his nick-name ... he has
lots of friends, both male and
female . . . active in school
sports . . . after graduation he
intends to go to work until he
goes into the service.

Band; Basketball; Football 2.

DONALD MALAGUT1
1(> Miami St., W. Boxbury

Don has won many honors . . .

1 1. U.S. ... Harvard hook
Award in '52

. . . B.C. next
year . . . then he hopes to work
with the F.B.I. ... We all

think him most likel \

!

Roslyn Chapter, N. U.S. 2; Year
Book Staff; Transcript Be-
porter; French Club; Spanish
Club 2; Italian Club 2; De-
bating Club 2; Junior Bed
Cross 2; Track 2; Cadet
Officer; hey Club.

ROBERTA A. MALONEY
23 Lanark Rd.. Brighton

When speaking of baseball.

Bobbie is the one to talk to . . .

Her ambition is to be an English
teacher . . . Lucky pupils . . .

they'd better be on time . . .

We'll see Bobbie at Boston
Teachers College next year.

French (.tub 3; Spanish Club;

Debating Club; Bowling •>'.

Captain.

JACQl ELINE C. MALOUF
7 Vershire St.. W. Boxbury

Jakie . . . hates complaining
people . . . well she may, for she
never complains herself . . .

always bowls over 90 . . . with
her quiet, unassuming ways she
will be a good addition to any
office.

Roslyn Chapter, N.H.S. 2; Tat-

tler Art Staff; Transcript Re-
porter: French Club 3; Tennis
3; Bowling 3; Badminton.

JOAN T. MALOLF
7 Vershire St.. W. Boxbury

Jo . . . likes to bowl and dance
. . . can play tennis very well

. . . Will attend accounting
school next year to become a
CP.A. . . . she's got enough
drive to be one of the best.

Tennis; Bowling 3; Badminton.

ROSANNE E. MANDIGO
138 Perham St., W. Boxbury
Charming and sweet Bosanne
. . . her gay way is an inspiration

to others . . . hobbies include
swimming, fishing and bowling
. . . We certainly think she'll be
the cutest nurse at the Mass.
General School of Nursing.
Boslyn Chapter. N.H.S.; Year
Book Secretary; Tattler Staff 3;
(ilee Club 3; French Club 3;
Spanish Club 2; Secretary

Debating Club; Swimming 2;
Bowling 3.
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ALICE C. MANNINO
14 Elichwood St.. W. Roxhury
Al's cheerful and friendly dis-

position is an asset to R.H.S.
. . . Her wardrobe consists of
beautiful clothes she has made
herself . . . The University of
Mass. will be fortunate in hav-
ing Alice next year in their

School of Home Economics.
Roslyn Chapter, N. U.S. 2; Year
Hook Staff; French Club 3;
Spanish Club; Debating Club;
Home and School Rep.; Rowl-
ing 2.

VIRGINIA A. MARAGGIA
31 Neponset Ave.. Roslindale
Ginny . . . always a smile and a

good word for everyone . . .

Dancing, swimming, and skating
are her hobbies . . . She'll be a

wonderful secretary . . . She has
served the N.H.S. well.

Roslyn Chapter. N. U.S. 2; Secre-

tary; Tattler Art Staff.

DAVID F. MARTIS
137 Kedlands Rd., W. Roxbury
Dave ... a good looking blonde
who likes cars . . . working on
cars take up his spare time . . .

more school next year at R. U.
preparing himself for a business
career.

Basketball; Track; Cadet Officer.

GEORGE A. MAY
20 Congreve St., Roslindale

A smiling redhead . . . this live

wire intends to go in for electri-

cal engineering research . . .

always keeps his sunny side up
. . . (Ha!) . . . Mainstay of our
P.A. system—and the Key Club.
Senior Council; Tattler Staff 2:

French Club 2; Debating Club
2; Track 3; Cade! Officer 3;
Key Club 3; Secretary.

ANTHONY M. McALEAR
8 Spring Valley Rd.,

. W. Roxbury
Tony jnst doesn't like to study
languages ^ < 1 0h well, Vie won't
need I jiem In engineering ... A
vei4 likable person'. . . Person-
ality plus . j-. Already an execu-
live, yet. / IV
Spanish Club: Tattler Repre-

sefiMjm; Football; Cadet

Officer

joan a. McCaffrey
300 Relgrade Ave., Roslindale
Joanie is a very versatile Miss
. . . she enjoys sports and social

functions . . . Tufts next year
for a course in Dental Hygiene
. . . See Joan for a Pepsodent
smile!

JANET McCARTER
123 Wren St., W. Roxbury

Jan . . . loves to travel and meet
new people . . . cuts figure eights
on the ice . . . Her neatness and
typing and shorthand abilities

assure her a good position as a
secretary.

Junior Red Cross Representative;

Bowling.

RARRARA McCAl LEY
157 Raker St., W. Roxbury

Rabs is a girl with a personality
and host of interests . . . She
likes roller skating and swim-
ming best . . . She'd like to be a
Social Worker . . . good choice
. . . She's swell at helping others.

JEANNE E. McCLELLAN
1397 Centre St., Roslindale

Roller skating and dancing are

among Jeanne's favorite pas-
times . . . An Honor Roll stu-

dent, affable, serene, and cheer-
ful . . . To be a legal secretary

and move to sunny California is

her ambition.
Roslyn Chapter. N.H.S.; Year
Book Secretary; Tattler Secre-

tary; Chairman of Secretaries;

Rasketball 2; Swimming ';

Tennis 2; Raiding 2; Bad-
minton.

RORERT F. McCOLLl M
77 Wenham St., Jamaica Plain

When school is over Mac hopes
to activate himself in the Navy
. . . he's in the Reserves now . . .

With his fine spirit as displayed
on the hockey team, he'll make
a fine Naval officer.

Band 2; Hockey 2; Cadet Officer.
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JOHN M. McCORMICK
8 Ardmore lid., W. Roxbury

Mar's favorite spoils ari' skiing

and roller-skating ... lie is very

talented and enjoys entertaining
his friends with his accordion.

I'd peeve . . . winter without
snow . . . His ambition ... to lie

a l\a\al Architect.

French ('lab; Debating Club ;

Hockey, Mummer; Cadet Offi-

cer.

ALICE C. McEACHEKN
IT Hillview Ave., Roslindale

That twinkle in her eye means
mischief . . . Al expects to he at

Boston Clerical come next year

. . . You hoys who wear white
hncks . . . watch out . . . you're

her pet peeve.

Variety Show; Howlma.

CYNTHIA McGOWAN
24 Fawndale Rd., Roslindale

Cindy, one of our sweetest lasses

and an avid hockey fan ( Tor-

onto Maple Leafs) . . . Her
ambition ... to travel . . . We
also hear that dripping faucets

drive her mad . . . We foresee a

line seamstress here!

Athletic Representative: Field

Hockey; Tennis; Volley Ball.

PATRICIA M. McGLIKE
36 Ashfield St., Roslindale

Pat's manner is quiet and pleas-

ing . . . Her favorite pastimes are

dancing, skating, and bowling
... A very cute girl . . . Her
future plans include school in the

fall . . . Best of luck Pat!

Roslyn Chapter, N.H.S.2; Year
Book Secretary; French Club .1;

Bowling.

WILLIAM II. McKENDKY
40 Tyndale St., Roslindale

Rowling and going to the movies
are his favorite pastimes . . .

Mac plans to join the Navy in

June . . . his hair is ready for it

already . . .

Basketball 2; Swimming; Foot-

ball 2.

MARY T. M< Ol EENEY
292 Belgrade Aw., Roslindale
Three cheers for Mickey, one of
the best cheerleaders . . . en-
thusiastic about all sports . . .

She won recognition b\ debating
over \\ MK\ radio station . . .

She will certainly be a hit at

Emmanuel next fall.

French Club 2, Vice President;

Debating Club 2; Athletic Rep-
resentative ,!; Variety Show;
Basketball 2; Softball; Swim-
ming; Bowl imi ; Cheerleading.

RITA A. McTOMNEY
46 Tower, Jamaica Plain

Member of C.Y.O. . . . Rita
doesn't like to study, but enjoys
roller skating and dancing . . .

intends to enter secretarial

school . . . Who said there was
any shortage of secretaries?

Tattler Representative.

jay p. McWeeny
2451 Centre St., W. Roxbury

Never without a smile, Jay is

one of the class's wittier mem-
bers adding a little humor to any
group ... a fine athlete also . . .

Jay and happy times go to-

gether.

French Club; Athletic Repre-
sentative; Swimming; Football

2; Cadet Officer.

HELEN P. MEADE
1 Johnswood Rd., Roslindale

Helen is activity plus! . . . from
swimming, traveling, selling,

dancing . . . listening to music
. . . With her warm smile and
keen sense of humor she will

surely be crowned by success.

French Club; Bowling.

ANNE K. MEEIIAN
43 Wachusett St. Jamaica Plain

Anne's an all round athlete . . .

a good novel interests her, too

. . . does she have an ambition?

. . . we'll say she does . . . she
wants to enjoy life! . . . also to be
a teacher.

Junior Red Cross Representative;

Tennis; Bowling 2; Badminton.
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STANLEY E. MILTON
40 Woodlawn St.. Jamaica Plain

Stan has a mischievous smile

. . . wing-footed in track and on
the dance floor . . . No explo-

sions, please . . . chemistry is for

Stan! . . . \\ ith a couple of drum-
sticks on the side.

Band 8; Tattler Representative

;

Track.

MARY J. MOCCIA
291 Cummins Highway,

Roslindale
Overbrimming with personality

and Pep . . . that's Bunny . . .

Bowling, dancing, sewing, and
modeling take up much of her
time . . . She expects to be a

working girl after graduation.
Bunting.

JOHN P. MOLINO
48 Baker St., W. Boxbury

Johnny ... a man of talent, as

everyone knows, on the sax . . .

also a cle\er comedian . . .

Hopes to be a professional

musician . . . Has a good start

with his own Star Glazers.

Orchestra .1; Band !; Cadet

Officer 2.

WILLIAM B. MOLLOV
30 Mamcion Circle, Mattapan
Dual mufflers . . . Bermuda
Bells . . . Hot rods . . . has been
working as a gas attendant for

two years . . . He'll be waking to

ic\ eille next vear.

BEVERLY A. MOORE
86 Wood Ave., Mattapan

Be\ is quite a well-traveled

member of our class . . . Texas,
Canada. Florida, and Illinois

. . . Her goal, to be a good
secretary . . . \\ here is she going
to? . . . take her talents to

Texas and desert Massachu-
setts!

Year Book Secretary; Glee Club;
Tennis; Bowling; Badminton.

CAROLYN MORRIS
II Tappan St.. Roslindale

Carol has a quiet, unassuming
manner . . . she likes ice skating
and dancing . . . we've all

learned to like her here at
Rossie . . . we're sure she'll be
as well liked at Leslie College
next year.

Basketball; Bowling

.

CONSTANCE E. MORRIS
1(. kirk St., W. Roxbury

You have to be happy when
you're around Connie . . . She's
a talented pianist . . . also

bowling and roller skating are
her favorites ... It will be fun
to see Connie in her chosen field

. . . dentistry.

Glee Club; Spanish Club; Debat-
ing Club; Bowling 2.

EVELYN M. MOISSALLI
123 LaGrange St., W. Roxbury
Evie . . . member of the bowling
team . . . also plays the drum in

a church band . . . works after

school in a bakery . . . after

graduation she'd like a job in a

bank.
Variety Show; Bowling.

JANE F. Ml RDOCK
.">1 Keystone St., W. Roxbury

.lane is a pleasant gal w ith a very
pleasing disposition . . . She
enjoys swimming, bowling, skat-

ing and dancing . . . intends to

be at Boston Clerical next year

. . . Good luck in your ambi-
tions!

Junior Bed Cross; Variety Show:
Swimming.

PEGGY JEAN Ml RPHY
25 Symmes St., Roslindale

Peggy is another future secre-

tary . . . one of Roslindale's

prettiest and wittiest girls . . .

likes riding, swimming, and
dancing . . . Nothing dull or

slow when Peggy is around.

Bowling.
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SHEILA A. Ml RPHY
156 Church St., W. Roxbury

Sheila hopes to he another
Florence Nighingale . . . With
her patience and sense of humor
she certainly will whiz through
her training at Boston City
Hospital.

H.isS. Representative; Swim-
mint/; Bowling 2.

THOMAS E. Ml KIM IV
20 Pinehurst St., Roslindale

Murph ... a sports enthusiast

... a flair with a paint brush or

a pencil . . . Next year the Navy
blue with dreams of his own
construction company after dis-

charge.

Basketball 3; Baseball 2; Traek 2.

ROBERT V. NANNEBV
1580 Centre St., Roslindale

Bob ... a smiling blonde . . .

likes to bowl . . . has won
trophies for his skill . . . When
school closes he's headed for the

Marine Corps.
Basketball; Bowling; Baseball;

Cadet Officer.

HELENE NAY
835 South St., Boslindale

A quick wit and ready smile
have won Helene many friends

. . . This future secretary keeps
herself pretty busy with Rain-
bow, skating and bowling . . .

Oh, yes. and do we hear the
tinkling of piano keys?
Transcript Reporter; French

Club; Bowling 2; Class His-
tory.

FREDERICK J. NELLIGAN
27 Atlantis St., W. Boxbury

Fred expects to be in the service

this time next year . . . His
many friends are a testimony as

to his likability . . . Witty and
quick, and full of energy.
Band; Baseball 3; Hockey 3;

Cadet Officer.

KEGINA NOCCA
626 Beech St., Roslindale

This angel's taking to the air

next year . . . We think she'll

make a fine hostess . . . Jeanne
. . . what about all that letter

writing! 1
. . . She can hold her

own on the dance floor, too.

French Club: Italian Club 2,

President; H.&S. Representa-
tive; Variety Show; Cheer-
leader.

JOHN J. INOBTON
94 Mount Hope St., Roslindale
Jack keeps himself busy working
at the Stop and Shop after

school . . . he's also an active
member of the Sacred Heart
Hand . . . next year he'll fulfill

an ambition and join the Navy.
Band 2; Tattler Representative;

Cadet Officer.

MARCELLA M. O'CONNOB
21 Bexley Bd.. Boslindale

Marcy is an avid Bed Sox fan
. . . her greatest treasure, her
baseball scrapbook! . . . Hobbies
include dancing, rollerskating.

basketball and softball . . . She
will be a welcome member in

any office.

Basketball; Softball; Volleyball.

PHYLLIS C. O'DONNELL
29 Goodway Bd., Jamaica Plain
Her sweet smile is a pleasure to

see . . . Loads of friends . . .

Phyllis enjoys dancing, and
sports . . . Her winning person-
ality will gain her many new
friends at Emmanuel.
Senior Council; French Club 3,

Secretary; Variety Show;
Swimming; Bowling 3; Golf;
Volleyball.

THOMAS E. O'DONOVAN
2538 Centre St., W. Boxbury
Tom enjoys philately in his

spare time ... if he has any,
which we doubt . . . Fore! . . .

Bight down the fairway to
college, he hopes . . . One of the
distinguished S. and S. brother-

hood.
Year Book Staff; Transcript

Reporter 2; Key Club; French
Club 2; Tattler Representative;

Basketball; Cadet Officer.
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JO-ANNE I). O'LEARY
21 Hollywood Rd., W. Roxhury
Mademoiselle Jo-Anne is Ires

charmanle as presidente of the

French Club! . . . wonderful
sense of humor ... a terrific

dancer ... all add up to her
dynamic personality . . . Next
fall, Boston College School of

Education.
Hoslyn Chapter, N.H.S.; Senior

Council; Year Book Staff:

Transcript Reporter; Glee Club
2; French Club 3, President;

Debating Club 2; Tattler Rep-
resentative: Swimming; Ten-
nis; Bowling 2.

WILLIAM l{. PEPI
79 Roslindale Ave., Boslindale
Pep expects to enter the service

next year ... His ready smile
and wit are well known around
Rossie . . . adds a sparkle to

classes too! . . . Pounds the
corridors afternoons with track.
Baseball; Track 3: Cadet Officer.

PATRICK J. O'NEILL
7 Chester Place, W. Roxbury
Joe is a versatile athlete . . .

sports, sports, and more sports

. . . football, baseball. and
basketball . . . Almost as fast at

repartee as he is on the field too.

Basketball 3; Football 2; Baseball

S.

NORMA L. PESCATOKE
528 Hyde Park Ave., Roslindale
Here we have another future

secretary . . . and we think a

charming one . . . Norma likes

to roller skate and bowl . . .

She's done some travelling, too!

. . . She'll be an asset to any
office.

Ralian Club 2; Tattler Repre-
sentative.

ANN O'ROL RKE
19 Laurie Ave., W. Roxbury

They call her Nancy . . . You've
seen her working in the lunch
room for the last three years

. . . Sweet smile . . . Hopes to

attend the University of Mass.
next year.

Basketball; Swimming ; Bowling
9

JOSEPHINE E. PETITTO
54 Wyvern St., Roslindale

Josie is the second half of our
Co-ed twins . . . She has two
ambitions ... to be a good roller

skater and a good bookkeeper
. . . Keep those wheels going,

Josie.

Talller Representative.

DOROTHY R. O'TOOLE
470 LaGrange St., W. Roxbury
Dottie . . . sweet and lovely . . .

a flashing smile ... a charming
personality ... all this and
brains, too . . . Likes to dance
and skate . . . What else could
her future hold but success?

Roslyn Chapter, N.H.S.2; Year
Book Secretary; French Club;

Art Club, Treasurer.

FRANCIS J. PIERCE
72 Aldrich St., Roslindale

They call him Brud . . . lots of

personality and a nice smile . . .

we all said . . . he's all set if he
makes as many friends in the

service next year as he has here

at school.

Track; Cadet Officer.

JANET M. OXENHAM
7 Basto Terrace, Roslindale

The cute and efficient Year
Book Editor-in-Chief . . .

Janet's charming personality is

reflected through her writing

. . . Enjoys dancing, swimming,
music, boating ... A clever

pianist . . . What fortunate

laboratory will have Jan as its

technician?
Boslyn Chapter, N.H.S. 2; Year
Book Staff, Editor-in-Chief;

Tattler Staff 2, Associate Edi-
tor; Glee Club 2, Vice Presi-

dent; Spanish Club; Debating
Club 2; H.SfS. Representative;

Bowling.

IRENE M. PIZZANO
106 LaGrange St., W. Roxbury
Cheerful and funloving . . .

Irene plays the saxophone . . .

Her pet pee\e is homework, but
she always seems to have it

done . . . Next year. Katherine

( ribbs School.

Roslyn Chapter, N.H.S. 2;

Ration Club; Tennis; Bowling.
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ROSEMARIE C. I'OLITO
1!1 Searle Rd., W. Roxbury

Dark and petite . . . quiet, un-
assuming manner . . . Her inter-

ests include bowling and danc-
ing . . . Next year Rosemarie
will be with the Telephone
Company . . . Number. Please?

Bowling .'.
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Bosiyn Chapter. N.H.S., Year
Book Secretary; Tennis.

DOROTHY PRENDERGAST
119 Manthorne Rd.,

W. Roxbury
You can tell she's Irish when
she laughs—it's infectious . . .

no sad songs for her . . . her good
natured and friendly disposition

will bring her to great heights.

Roslyn Chapter, N. H.S. 2; Span-
ish Club.

JANE A. PRITCHARD
47 High View Ave., W. Roxbury
Cute as a button . . . one little

gal with a great big personality

and smile . . . her frank but
winning manners will make her
a good school teacher.

Senior Council; Debating Club;
Variety Show: Swimming; Ten-
nis; Bowling 2.

WILLIAM F. 01 I N

N

144 Beech St., W. Roxbury
Rill has personality, dignity,
intelligence ... a great combi-
nation . . . Likes the outdoors,
water sports, camping . . . and
music . . . Boston College next
fall . . . then hopes to teach
social studies.

Year Book Staff; French Cluli:

Spanish Club; Debating Club;
J. B.C. Representative; Cadel
Officer; Key Club; Senior
Councilor 2.

JEAN M. RAYMOND
17 Fresno St., Roslindale

Jeanie's favorite sports are ten-

nis and ice-skating . . . she
hates crowded locker rooms (at

RossieP) . . . This talented pian-
ist and artist plans to be working
in an office next year.

Tattler Art Staff.

'

MARJORIE R. RECKE
149 Temple St., W. Roxbury

Cookie is our lucky girl who was
chosen as Boston's representa-
tive to the Red Cross Center in

Maryland last summer . . .

She'll make a wonderful nurse
next year.

J. B.C. Representative 2.

CAROL A. RIDDOCH
25 Baker St., W. Roxbury

Skates of any kind . . . they're

Carol's hobby . . . Her ready
smile and pleasant voice will be
assets in her future in secretarial

work.
Tattler Representative ; Bowling 2.

JANICE M. QI INLAN
5 Brown Ave., Roslindale

Jan's disposition is sunny . . .

her smile enchanting . . . she
enjoys bowling, ice skating and
cooking . . . also an expert seam-
stress . . . Janice hopes to be
going to Business School in the
fall.

JOAN H. ROSS
29 Poplar St., Roslindale

This pretty member of '54 hopes
to be a dental nurse . . . enjoys
Boston Pops ... in Canada,
even enjoys driving a tractor

. . . Don't let anyone talk you
into cutting your beautiful long

hair!

Glee Club 3.
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GERTRUDE M. R VAN
170 Poplar St.. Roslindale

Mabel . . . Hold it! . . . that's

just perfect . . . We'll use your
picture on our next cover . . .

these are familiar words to

Mabel ... an outdoor gal as

well . . . Did anyone mention
swimming, badminton and ten-

nis?

Swimming; Bowling; Badminton.

NORMA M. SABA
5043 Washington St.,

W. Roxbury
Norma is a new arrival to Rossie
from H.S.P.A. . . . very artistic-

ally inclined . . . Her scheme for

the future is designing school, to

study interior decorating . . .

Everything will harmonize with
Norma around.
Basketball 2; Softball 2; Tennis;

Bowling; Badminton 2.
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Year Book Staff 2; Tattler Staff >:

Transcript Beporter >; Basket-

ball; Track; Cadet Officer 2;

hev Club.

PATRICIA A. SCHOFIELD
91 Baker St., W. Roxbury

Pat . . . always on time for

appointments . . . likes sports

but especially enjoys bowling,
swimming, and roller skating
. . . plans to work in an office

after graduation . . . we wish
her lots of luck.

ROBERT T. SEBETES
144 Cummins Highway

Roslindale
The goal for Rob is pro drum-
mer ... a Post championship,
three years at the Viles studios,

and his smile as a key to all

doors . . . he's well on his way.
Orchestra; Band, Captain 3;

Variety Show; Softball 3; Fool-

ball; Track.

SANDRA S. SHAW
()!! Lyall St., W. Roxbury

Sandy . . . quiet, but oh so

charming! . . . hates blue jeans

but loves blue convertibles . . .

Miami beach last three winters
. . . next year off to college.

Tattler Business Staff; French
Club.

FREEMAN D. SHEPHERD
19 Murray Hill Rd.. Roslindale
A versatile man is Shep . . .

cutting through the spray in his

speed boat . . . executing fast
Christies down the ski trails . . .

solving major problems in math
readily . . . next year electronic
engineering.
Year Book Staff; Tattler Stuff J.-

French Club; Track ,2; Cadet
Officer. Lieutenant: hey Club
.'. Treasurer.

SHIRLEY R. SHERMAN
242 Roslindale Ave., Roslindale
Shirley came to us from Quebec
in our junior year ... A very
pleasant addition she was, too
with her sweet personality . . .

Best wishes for a successful
nursing career!

French Club.

HELENE G. SHILDKRAUT
644 LaCrange St., W. Roxbury
Shilly has undoubtedly one of
the nicest dispositions in all of
'54 ... A member of Junior
Achievement, she has a yen to

be a medical secretary . . . Some
saw-bones is lucky.

Bowling.

SHIRLEY A. SHRLHAN
254 Willow St., W. Roxbury

Shirl's ambition is to be a private
secretary . . . her even dispo-

sition should pull her through
. . . she likes dancing and roller

skating . . . has toured the
Southland.
Bowling.



JOHN E. SLAYTEK
121 Poplar St., Roslindale

Jack ... a winner of the Davis
Award . . . likes fishing, boating,
and travel, with service in the
near future . . . He is also

planning to enter the restaurant
business ... A member of De-
Molay.
Cadet Officer, Sergeant.

BARBARA A. SMITH
183 Beech St., Roslindale

Barbie's easy smile and merry
wit have made her popular with
us . . . She has a host of hobbies

. . . dancing, bowling, swim-
ming, and skating . . . she's

another . campaigner against

white bucks and knee socks.

Basketball; Howling 2.

WALTER L. SMITH
65 Whitford St., Roslindale

Collecting stamps and coins is

Walter's hobby ... so often
seen, but so seldom heard . . .

his interest lies in electrical

engineering . . . next year he
will attend Northeastern Uni-
versity.

PAULINE S. SOUCARAS
113 Hewlett St., Roslindale

Paul . . . quite a bookkeeper
. . . wants to be a CP.A. . . .

Silence is her mother tongue and
she speaks it well . . . but that
quick warm smile and her
sparkling eyes speak loud and

Roslyn Chapter, N.H.S.; Tattler

Secretary; French Club; J.R.C.
Representative; Basketball 3;
Softball 2; Swimming 2; Ten-
nis 2; Bowling 3, Captain;
Badminton ; Golf.

JANET T. STAFFIER
4113 Washington St.,

Roslindale
Going by plane ? ... let Jan
help you (in a few years) . . .

You guessed it . . . this well-

dressed Miss Personality wants
to be an airline hostess . . . she
should be a delight on every
trip.

Italian Club 2; Bowling.

PRISCILLA M. STEPHENS
30 Freeman Ave., W. Roxbury
Quiet . . . friend Pliyll . . . Ever
Catch that infectious grin?
She likes to bowl, dance, and
sing in the church choir . . .

some day she'll make a fine

bookkeeper.

DONNA J. STEWART
807 South St., Roslindale

A sports fan . . . next year she'll

be at Simmons . . . her goal . . .

editing and publications . . .

D.J. is a newcomer to Rossie . . .

but already we know she'll be a

success.

JOAN P. SULLIVAN
3 Glenhaven Rd., W. Roxbury
Joanie, the blonde with merry
mischief in her eye likes dancing
and parties . . . secret ambition?
... to be a designer . . . she'll

be off to college next year.

Variety Show; Swimming.

LOIS M. SULLIVAN
237 Weld St., W. Roxbury

Lois hopes to be working for the

airlines and plans to attend an
Aviation Training School . . .

An unusual and striking person-

ality . . . hobbies include horse-

back riding, roller skating, and
swimming.
Softball.

MARILYN A. SULLIVAN
24 Heathcote St., Roslindale

Mai's hobbies are dancing and
music . . . She is working in

Jordan Marsh at present and
expects to be doing office work
next year. Pet peeve, anything

in "pegs and suedes."

Representative; Basketball 2; Soft-

ball; Bowling 2.
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MARY P. SULLIVAN
129 Poplar St., Roslindale

Patsy is a many-sided young
miss . . . art, piano, cooking,
sewing, ice skating, skiing, swim-
ming, and dancing, . . . that's

quite a list . . . She's sure to be
the favorite nurse at St. Eliza-

beth's.

French Club 2; Swimming 2.

PETER M. SULLIVAN
41 Bogandale Rd., W. Roxbury
Sull . . . Number 20, as he is

known on the field ... is as

great in the minds of his class-

mates as he is with a football . . .

Dislikes teachers who take the
narrow view.

Football 2; Baseball 2; Hockey.

VITA M. SULLIVAN
29 Dunster Rd., Jamaica Plain
Everyone agrees that Vita's

charm has always made her
good company . . . Abolish
homework, she says! . . . Her
winning ways will speed her
right to a top position in the

John Hancock Insurance Co.
('•lee Club 3; Taltler Representa-

tive; Basketball ; Swimming 2;
Bowling, Captain; Volley Ball.

WILLIAM D. SWEENEY
40 Lorraine St., Roslindale

Bill plans to enter Northeastern
next year to study engineering
. . . His favorite hobbies are
sports and dancing . . . Bill's

been a councilor at the YMCA
Camp for the past several years.

Senior Council; Spanish Club;
Band 2; Basketball 3; Baseball

2; Key Club.

CAROLE A. SWEET
100 Westover St., W. Boxbury
A lot of fun . . . that's Sweetie
. . . dancing, sports, and cooking
take up her spare time . . . with
her sparkling personality we
know she'll be one of the best
accountants ever to go through
Bentley's.

Tennis; Bowling: Badminton.

MARIANNE TALANIAN
28 Elridge Rd., Jamaica Plain
A Merit List student for two
years . . . chief interest is

sports . . . she's a member of
Junior Achievement, too . . .

Marianne expects to be going to

college next year.

Glee Club 2; French Club 3; Span-
ish Club; Junior Bed Cross
Representative ; Tattler Rep-
resentative: Variety Show;
Basketball; Softball: Swim-
ming: Bowling 3.

RICHARD J. TELLIER
4280 Washington St.. Roslindale
Dick's ambition is to be a pro-
fessional musician . . . He al-

ready plays in the C.Y.O. band
and in a dance orchestra . . .

Dick works in the First National
and expects to be in the Air
Force next year.

Italian Club. Treasurer: Orches-

tra 2; Band 2; Variety Sliotv.

LUCILLE E. TIIIBEAU
12 Jewett St., Roslindale

Betty is a pleasant gal and very
easy to get along with . . .

Betty's particular ambition is to

travel to Paris! . . . (Vest si bon!

The Eiffel Tower!
French Club 3; Variety Show;

Bowling.

LENNART H. Till LANDER
188 Orange St., Roslindale

Lennie, a well-traveled fellow,

has taken some beautiful mo\ ies

. . . Distinguished himself and
us at the Good Will Dinner . . .

Another of 109's exclusive S. and
S. ... Hopes to be a radar
specialist.

BRIAN C. TURLEY
324 Park St., W. Roxbury

Tish, prop of Brigham's and the

Year Book writeups ... a bas

the Phillistines who don't like

Stan Kenton ... a talented
writer . . . obviously journalism
is the field for him.
Year Book Staff. Associate Edi-

tor; Transcript Reporter;

French Club; Track 2.
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ANITA M. VASQIEZ
39 Fair/view St., Roslindale

This senorita will always have
friends with her flashing eyes
and charming smile . . . Nita's

leading for Boston Clerical

next year . . . but some day she
wants to travel.

Swimming 2.

MARILYN L. A. VISCONTI
33 Mont vale St., Roslindale

A friendly smile plus a good
disposition . . . they equal Mai
. . . they help towards her
ambition . . . private secretary

... In her spare time draws, and
designs clothes . . . next year
she'll be at Boston Clerical.

Italian Club, Secretary; Basket-
ball; Field Hockey; Tennis;
Bowling.

LOUS K. VITIELLO
44 Arborough Rd., Roslindale
Lou . . . bright and agreeable
... a shudder fan . . . (photo-
graphs, we mean) . . . one of S.

and S.'s finest . . . enjoys a good
scrimmage . . . Hopes to be an
engineer after a stretch with
Uncle Sam.
French Club; Football; Track:

Cadet Officer, Sargeant; Key
Club.

PETER A. VOGEL
640 Weld St., W. Roxbury

Pete ... a pal to all who know
him . . . quiet and sincere . . .

his hobby is tinkering with cars

and playing piano . . . expects to

be going to Franklin Institute

next year.

Band, Lieutenant.

MARIA E. VRATTOS
2012 Centre St., W. Roxbury
Maria spends much of her time
listening to her favorite "pop"
music . . . hopes to become
Boston's first female disc-jockey

. . . Who could be better at

spinning those platters? . . .

Best of luck, Maria.
Basketball 2; Field Hockey.

MARILYN J. WAGNER
121 Belgrade; Ave., Roslindale
Mai, known for her talent in

dramatics and public speaking
. . . currently the enthusiastic
President of the high school
division of Cerebral Palsy . . .

Her work in C. P. will help aid
her in nursing.

Roslyn Chapter, N.H.S.2; Year
Book Staff: Tattler Staff; French
Club 3; Spanish Cluti ',;

Swimming.

HELENA A. WALSH
159 South St., Jamaica Plain
Red's chief objection is tardy
slips and detention class . . .

guess why? Plans to take time
out from secretarial work for

her dancing and bowling ... of
course we know she'll succeed.
Basketball; Swimming; Bowling

ELIZABETH A. WEITZ
52 Garnet Rd., W. Roxbury

Betty . . . neat and sweet . . .

Her friendly personality and
sunny disposition have made
her many a friend . . . Likes
skating and dancing, but don't
mention suede shoes in her
presence! . . . Off to college.

Roslyn Chapter, N. H.S. 2; Tat-

tler Business Staff.

EDWARD P. WEST
46 Halliday St., Roslindale

Eddie is so quiet in school time
that we are startled to see what
a streak he is on the basketball

court ... A really friendly guy
. . . headed for business.

Basketball.

PATRICIA A. WEST
27 Glenburnie Bd., W. Boxbury
A petite blonde who loves to

sew . . . Her summers are filled

with boating and swimming . . .

After studying at B. U. she

plans to find a secretarial job
preferably in New York.
Senior Council; Year Book Busi-

ness Staff; Year Book Secre-

tary; Variety Show; Basketball;

Softball.
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NANCY K. WHITE
20 Doncaster St., Roslindale

Buz . . . Buzzy ... or Pogo . . .

whatever we call her ... we all

love her sense of humor . . . her

love of laughter is catching . . .

She wishes the class of '54 the
best of luck . . . good luck to

you. Buz!

ROBERT E.

91 Deforest Sjjmyd^yark
Good ^tensV Jot3iN huirtmr, and
g<¥>*Ar™^mV4lombined . . . Bob
has wwUtwo gold keys in the
BostSw Globe Art Contest . . .

besides drawing, hobbies are

chess, golf and roller skating
. . . going to attend B. U. next
year.

Tattler Art Staff; Spanish Club;
Art Club; Orchestra; Baud .1.

JANE C. WHITTEN
87 Mt. Vernon St., W. Roxbury
Besides being a high honor stu-
dent, Jane is very talented at
dancing . . . she's a real pleasure
to have around . . . Jane is sure
to be a big success at Jackson
next year.

Roslyn Chapter. N.H.S.2; Tat-
tler Staff; Glee Club 3; French
Club 3; Spanish Club

CAUL J. WURZEL
269 Boslindale Ave., Boslindale
Scoop is well on his way to his

ambition, journalism . . . He
writes for the Transcript and
the Tattler . . . He is a member
of the Key Club and Debating
team, played J.V. basketball
and managed the baseball team.
Senior Council; Transcript Re-

porter J; Debating Club; Band;
Tattler Representative; H.&S.
Representative; Basketball;

Baseball 2; Manager; Cadet
Officer, Sergeant; Key Club.

IRENE F. WIGHTMAN
16 Clare Ave., Roslindale

Renee is a vivacious, almost
impish, Rossiette . . . fond of
dancing, bowling, ice and roller

skating ... a telephone operator
of the future . . . your number
p-l-e-a-s-e.

Swimm ing ; Bowl ing.

CAROLYN J. WYAND
50 Cerdan Ave., Roslindale

Carley is a newly acquired asset

from P.A.H. . . . Her happy-go-
lucky manner makes her many
friends . . . Carley will be a sew-
ing teacher some day if she
doesn't make a career of the
Air Force.

JANICE GAY WINSLOW
14 Quarley Rd.. Roslindale

Jan just loves to travel . . .

hopes to go to Europe someday
. . . Next year she will bring her
pleasing manners with her when
she will be working in an office

where boys don't wear "peg
pants" . . . Sports keep her busy.
French Club; Bowling 2; Coif.

PAL L ZAKLR, JR.
126 Walter St., Roslindale

From Paul's deep, mellow voice
come many words of wisdom
... a reserve in the Air Na-
tional Guard . . . college to

study pharmacy is his ambition
. . . Last of S. and S. brigade.

Spanish Club; Football; Cadet
Officer. Master Sergeant, Cap-
tain; Key Club 3.

ANN L. ZARRELLA
35 Leniston St., Roslindale

Here is another one of our fut ure
secretaries . . . Ann hopes to be
working in an office next year
. . . Her interests include danc-
ing, bowling, and swimming . . .

Can't miss success.
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NON-PICTORIAL

EDITH J. IMELKO
7 Firth Rd., Roslindale

Jackie likes to sing . . . collects

song sheets . . . rates her job as

a nurse's aid as the most, inter-

esting . . . plans to do secretarial

work next year . . . maybe in

the Army (What! And cut those

beautiful long tresses?)

LUCY A. PACLIARILO
23 Orange St.. RosHndale

Lucy . . . always then' to lend a

helping hand . . . she'll he work-
ing next year, but her secret

desire is to he a bowling star

. . . we hear she's quite a traveler

too.

Italian Club.

PATRICIA W. PETERS
12 Bexle\ Rd., Roslindale

Pal is another of our charming
travelers . . . New York, New
Jersey, Maryland, Delaware!,

Virginia and Washington D. C.
. . . being a patriot, Pat will he
serving the Armed Forces next

year as a civilian worker at the

Fargo Building.

ROBERT SULLIVAN
5 Carrolton Rd., Roslindale

Bob . . . one of Rossie's lines!

musicians ... he eats, sleeps

and thinks music ... he finds

time to play baseball as well . . .

They say he's not quite so quiet
outside school.

Orchestra 2; Hand 3; Cadet
Officer.

RICHARD J. TIERNEY
IfW Temple St., W. Roxbury
Tall and blonde with a keen wit
. . . Rick is at home on the grid-

iron and the diamond . . . with
Rick's charm and good-looks
success is ine\ itable.

Hockey.

DONALD E. GILLIS
26 Weld Hill St.. Forest Hills

Donald is very quiet . . . hut
always friendly . . . smiling
constantly . . . He likes to read
. . . probably an interest ac-
quired during spare moments
while working at the Free
Hospital . . . Undecided about
next year.

HONOR ROLL LIST

Anderson, Barbara J.

Balboni, Rose C.

Black, Nancy B.

Casey, Joan A.

Cassidy, Lois .).

Cerruti, \\ ilma

Clodi, Lorraine A.

Conley, Richard
Cronin, Arlene D.
Cusick, Rosemary D.
Dervan, Anne T.

DiNapoli, Dolores

Doyle, Carol E.

Doyle, Mary T.

Driscoll, Richard
Edenberg, Irene M.
Farrell, Glenda C.

Finley, Barbara L.

Crimes, Mary W.
Hai ling', Priscilla S.

Lebovitz, Shirley A.
Magnifico, Gloria J.

Malaguti, Donald C.

Malouf, Jacqueline C.

Mandigo, Bosanne E.

Mannino, Alice C.

Maraggia, Virginia A.

McClellan, Jeanne E.

McGuire, Patricia M.

O'Leary, Jo-Anne D.
O'Toole, Dorothy B.
Oxenham, Janet M.
Pagliarulo, Lucy
Pizzano, Irene M.
Power, Katherine M.
Prendergast, Dorothy T.
Shepherd, Freeman
Soucaras, Pauline
Stewart, Donna J.

Wagner, Marilyn J.

Whitten, Jane C.

Weitz, Elizabeth A.

West, Patricia A.

Adams. Geraldine
Barnard, Martha L.

Bitz, Marilyn A.
Blagdon, Robert W.
Rradley, Mary Ellen

Campbell, Allan
Colbert, Edward W.
Conza, Joyce
Cooney, Joan M.
Day, Ann E.

Dolan, Theresa A.
Fellows, Elaine L.

MERIT LIST

Gallinetti, Flavia T.

Jennings, John
Joyce, Barbara G.
Kelleher, Nancy M.
kenefiek, Bobert E.

Kenney, Jean M.
Laham, Mary A.
LaMacchia, Geraldine M.
Magennis, Ann J.

McGowan, Cynthia
McOueeney, Mary T.

Moore, Beverly A.

Nay, Helene M.

O'Donnell, Phyllis C.

Pettito, Josephine E.

Pritchard, Jane E.

Shaw, Sandra S.

Smith, Walter L.

Stephens, Priscilla M.
Sullivan, Mary P.

Sweet, Carole A.

Talanian, Marianne
Thibeau, Lucille E.

Thulander, Lennart H.
Winslow, Janice G.
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A TREE GROWS IN ROSLINDALE

The tender young seedlings arc planted in the nursery. As they begin to sproul
and develop, they are transplanted into small pots; then, as thej grovi to look like trees,

they are set out, transplanted again to get their real growth before the} are sen! oul into

the world. So did we begin in the kindergarten, so were we transplanted into the primary
school and t he junior high school, and so at last did we conic lo Roslindale High Sc hool for

the real task of growing up. Our limbs, reaching outward and upward, were unsteady, our
roots were seeking firmer ground.

Life in our new environment was not all easy at first. All the classrooms and all

the corridors looked alike. Someone kept moving the gym down where the auditorium had
been, and vice versa. Sometimes they took away our home-rooms completely before we
could get back to them at two-thirty. Perhaps it wouldn't have been so confusing if there

had been a tiny information window on each floor, just for those between-period rushes.

Somehow, who knows how, we usually managed to survive until lunch-time.

The young growing plant is frequently attacked by insects and pests. Oh, those
sophisticated seniors! One introduction to the thronged lunch counter and v\e, terrified,

decided to bring our own lunches. Our pickle-and-peanut-butter sandwiches were scorned
by our elders. One would think our innocent little sandwiches were lettuce worms crawling
on mud. And our waxed-paper was sneered at as old-fashioned. After all, tin foil w as now
a la mode! Gradually, though, we adapted ourselves to the school. The seniors came to
appear less sophisticated and sneering and became instead our ideals. Some of our class-

rooms acquired a home-like look. People even smiled in recognition in the corridors. Some
of us joined clubs. School spirit swelled in the hearts of those sophomores who, chosen by
the Glee Club, sang at graduation. The boys who played on the Jayvee teams began to feel

that they belonged. Thus the small tree added a circle to its trunk and a year of learning

and experience to its expanding life.

September of 'fifty-two welcomed the new junior sapling with several changes
in the faculty. Miss Scannell had retired; Miss Croke had been transferred to Girls' High
School; and Miss Ruane had been transferred to Girls' Latin School. We were all grieved
at the loss of Miss Aznive, who had died the previous spring. We felt that we had lost a

great teacher and a great personality.

Ambition grew in our ranks. In the autobiographical division of a contest spon-
sored by National Scholastic Magazines, Wilma Cerruti won first prize for her story, "Par-
tigiani." Marilyn Wagner placed high in the Carruthers Contest for prose reading. Our
young leaders were encouraged in the various clubs. The French Club amazed us by elect-

ing a junior as president, our own Glenda Farrell. The Debating Club sent four of our
number, Sylvia Edwards, Priscilla Hading, Donald Malaguti, and Jo-Anne O'Leary, to an
open forum held in the Boston Public Library. A great honor came to those twenty-five

juniors who were inducted into the Roslyn Chapter of the National Honor Society: Bar-

bara Anderson, Nancy Black, Joan Casey, W ilma Cerruti, Lorraine Clodi, Arlene Cronin,

Anne Dervan, Dolores DiNapoli, Glenda Farrell, Elaine Fellows, Barbara Finley, Shirley

Lebovitz, Donald Malaguti, Jacqueline Malouf, Alice Mannino, Virginia Maraggia, Pa-
tricia Maguire, Dorothy O'Toole, Janet Oxenham, Irene Piazzano, Dorothy Prendergast,

Marilyn Wagner, Elizabeth Weitz, Jane W bitten, and Carol Doyle.

In March Kenneth Pauley, our naturalist, startled us by bringing us somen hat

unusual guests, his pet reptiles, for a science exhibition. The Massachusetts Institute of

Technology displayed his collection and also Tony McAlear's mushroom collection.

Came the latter part of Mary, and the excitement of elections was upon us.

June saw gay posters advertising the talents and virtues of the many candidates. All kinds

of gadgets decorated the lapels, the pony-tails, or any other place suitable for displaying

campaign advertising. Booming voices and clever slogans urged our votes. At last voting

day and the end of suspense arrived. When the final count was taken, Bob Cogliano was



class president, Carol Doyle was vice-president, Dolores Lee secretary, and June Hogan
started Case Number One, on the still hunt for class dues. Dum du dum dum!

The end of another year and another circle of life had come to the maturing
tree. It had begun to develop a definite color, and its sprouts were developing into twigs

and branches. By the time September of 'fifty-three had rolled around, the tree was
definitely out of the nursery stage and ready to begin its last year of sheltered growth before

being moved out into the great world.

That fall we welcomed four new members to our faculty: Mr. Conroy, Mr.
Midman, Mrs. Rowell, and Miss White. We also were glad to have back with us Lieutenant
Famulari after his year of absence spent in study at Boston University.

The familiar lunchroom presented our first problem, as usual. It seems that the

milk company had changed the opening on the milk cartons. That was fine, but they forgot

to leave us the combination. We learned, — after a few spatterings.

Football season was in full swing again, and our lively cheer-leaders exercised

their lungs mightily at the games; Dolores Lee, Martha Barnard, June Hogan, Mary
McQueeney, and Regina Nocca. Next came the appointments of the Senior Council, whose
members started their duties off with a bang by hounding us every Friday morning for our
dues. That was only the beginning of the constant drain. By November we, all smiles

and dimples, were rushing to pose before Mr. Sargent's cameras. That operation didn't

exactly break us, but it left us badly bent.

Activities were well under way, with the Tattler as always producing a school

publication we could be proud of. Wilma Cerruti was editor-in-chief, and she and her

staff upheld the high standards of our magazine. Janet Oxenham was elected editor-in-chief

of the Year Book, with Richard Driscoll, Glenda Farrell, and Brian Turley as associate

editors. Rarbara Finley and her competent staff kept us before the public eye in the fa-

miliar and popular Roslindale High School Notes, published weekly in the Parkway Tran-
script.

Lorraine Clodi, Shirley Lebovitz, and Virginia Maraggia were elected officers

of the Honor Society. The following Seniors were elected to the Roslyn Chapter, N. H. S.,

in 1954: Marilyn Ritz, Lois Cassidy, Richard Driscoll, Irene Edenborg, Priscilla Hailing,

Roseanne Mandigo, Jeanne McClellan, Jo-ann O'Leary, Katherine Power, and Pauline

Soucaras.

At Christmas time we opened our hearts and donated gifts to the Children's

Medical Center. The Glee Club delivered the gifts and entertained the ehildern with carols.

As usual, Miss Gordon directed t his fine project. Our Christmas Assembly was one of the

nicest we have ever had. The announcements were made by William Quinn, Marilyn
Wagner read the beautiful St. Luke Christmas story, and many of our talented musicians
performed in the numbers by the Glee Club, the Orchestra, and the language classes. An
unusual and very effective feature was the singing of "The Twelve Days of Christmas" by
an able chorus of boys, accompanied by a piano and woodwind group in an original arrange-

ment.
After Christmas the year began to whiz by all too fast. The menace of College

Roards threatened. The problem of getting a full-time job faced us. Then came the pros-

pect of the Prom, and finally the realization, with "the lovliest night of the year" at Long-
wood Towers. Refore we knew it, we faced the actual end of the year, the end of our high

school days. Class Day has come, and on this great day we have, of our stay here at Ros-
lindale High School, only Graduation to look forward to.

They have been happy years, and we are grateful for them. We are grateful

to our teachers, to our sponsors, and to our Head Master, Mr. Gately, for the help and
guidance they have given us.

The tree is in full leaf now. It is grown and ready to be transplanted into the

great world outside the shelter of school. May the years that lie ahead be as successful and
as happy as those just passed.

Priscilla Hailing

Helene Nay



Class Will
We, the best educated, most talented, and certainly most bedraggled class ever to survive

the ordeal of t hose oppressive swinging doors, do pause as we stumble out the front door to make a
solemn bequest of all our worldly goods and unearthly qualities.

To Mr. Gately we leave our thanks for his patience, his help, and his interest.

To Miss GuiNEY we leave a closet to enclose skeletons and recording of "Good-morning, Merry
Sunshine."

To Mrs. Howell we leave a king-size mousetrap to catch the beast.

To Miss Cogan we leave an \-ray machine to detect concealed sweaters and neckerchiefs.

To Mr. Pickett we leave a ball and chain for the vanishing gray books.

To Mrs. Kelley we leave the privilege of being mistress of ceremonies on Friday mornings, behind
I he Iron Curtain.

To Miss Reid we leave a bunch of crazy mixed-up left-handed musicians and a room on the third floor

away from Grand Central Station.

To Mr. O'Brien we leave a tardy-slip manufacturing machine.

To Mrs. Clayton we leave a new epidemic of "senioritis."

To Miss Toland we leave a Parkway Transcript courier who works on radar.

To our Sponsors we leave a punctual and peace-loving senior council.

Freeman Shepherd leaves without completing his count of the number of unbroken bricks in the
smoke-stack.

Tony McAlear leaves his smile to the next key-Clubber to preside in style.

Harbara Ceurvels leaves her height to any junior wishing to come up in the world.

Marjorie Blake leaves her last clear high C still ringing.

M argaret Cain leaves a roller-skate to any junior w ho is inclined to be late.

Janet Oxenham leaves a patented alarm-clock for alerting the ) ear Book staff for morning meetings.

Elaine Fellows leaves her becoming blush to next year's Lily Maid of Astolat.

Bill Sweeney leaves his booklet on how to contend for extra points in American history and basket-

ball.

Martha Barnard leaves her vim and vigor to next year's cheerleaders.

Carol Doyle leaves her top spot in our popularity poll.

June Hogan grudgingly leaves the key to the money box to next year's treasurer.

Joanne Akikie leaves with a song in her heart.

Nangy Day leaves her discovery of a brand-new Spanish pronunciation to all befuddled students of

Espanol.

Glenda Farrell leaves her notorious jump to all future paratroopers.

Alice Mannino leaves to direct a film entitled "Who put the acontine in Mr. Chantepy's blood-

stream?"

Tom O'Donovan leaves a year's subscription to "Science Fiction" to an avid Buck Bogers fan.

Gloria Magnifico leaves her magic needle to the Six Little Tailors.

Lorraine Clodi leaves superb scholarship, leadership, service, and character to the next president of

the Hoslyn Chapter.

Gertrude Hyan leaves her cool wit behind; her contract with Berle has just been signed.

Jane Whitten leaves pirouetting blithely through her studies while we grope in the dark.

Hosemary Cusick leaves her gift for conversation to a quiet sophomore.

Joan Casey leaves an album of Gay Nineties records to the detention class.

Irene Edenborg leaves a painting of the desolation of H.H.S. at 2: 33.

Anne Dervan leaves a tired typewriter in Boom 201 and a well-worn path to her locker as she dashes

out to work.

Anne Harney leaves her many friends to make new acquaintances whom she will charm by her out-

standing personality.

Jane Pritchard leaves an optimistic point of view.

Joyce Conza leaves a good example for next year's seniors scholastically and socially.
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Jo-Anne O'Leary leaves doing the Charleston as she takes her diploma.

John Adams leaves all the Talllers he didn't sell.

Bob Allen leaves an 8" by 10" picture of himself at the girls' end of the lunchroom.

Angelo Balboni leaves a chrome-plated Pizza pan.

Eddie Butler leaves a comb, toothbrush, can of shoe polish, and a hand-painted tie for next year's

best-dressed.

Don Cabbone leaves a year's subscription to Molor Trend to the faculty, so that they'll get hep to cars.

Earl Chisholm leaves a well-equipped football team for next year. Nice job, Earl!

Bob Cogliano leaves the presidency, two broken banjo strings, and a series of articles by Mr. Citizen

for next year's Talller.

Dick Conley leaves a pair of cleats for next year's captain to fill.

Paul D'Entbemont leaves Bossie's corridors bare, without his pictures.

Lawbence Debaney leaves the record "Skaters' Waltz."

Dick Driscoll leaves us, and we shall miss him!

Marty Hegarty leaves all the bruises he gave the opposition, as he worked out of the fullback slot.

Eddie Hogan leaves a red light over the opposition's goal.

Don Malaguti leaves B.H.S. his first million after he succeeds.

Ceorge May leaves saying, "It isn't red, fellows, it's orange!"

Wilma Cerruti leaves B.H.S. three excellent issues of the Talller.

Anne Magennis leaves a number of sore necks at the boys' end of the lunchroom.

Eleanor Campbell leaves a figure 8 as she skates to the Follies' gate.

Fbances Connebty leaves a pair of snippers to cut wires leading to bells that ring at 9:00 A.M.
Ablene Cbonin leaves a season's pass to Co-Ed.

Virginia Maraggia leaves the secretary's report accepted as read.

Vita Sullivan leaves her golden giggle to the happiest junior.

Patricia West leaves with a basketball hoop wound around her little linger.

Claire Foley leaves a bag of jokes and a sack of tricks.

George Joseph leaves his sartorial elegance on Wednesdays.

The Lee twins leave, two of Bossie's best-liked.

Nancy Black leaves Junior Achievement for certain Senior Achievement.

Barbaba Andebson leaves her front row seat in the hopes of reversing the alphabet.

John Jennings leaves a fourth law of motion to dare-devils.

Neil Jones leaves the whole town singing about — you know who!

Dick Tellieb leaves to join Alexander's Ragtime Band.

Begina Nocca leaves two silver-plated umlauts.

Mabilyn Wagneb leaves on a public-speaking tour to promote aid for cerebral palsy.

Pat Conway leaves with a backward glance.

M arcia Kundert leaves her beautiful hair to some junior who is tired of her Italian cut.

Phyllis O'Donnell leaves singing O'Dormell Abou!

Helen Nay leaves as famous for her historical knowledge as Mr. Muzzey.

Priscilla Harling leaves a complaint against men drivers.

James Byrnes leaves without a word.

Hosanne Mandigo leaves her typing skill to the a;sl strugglers.

Bob Iovinelli leaves us feeling sorry that there are no more Iovinellis to hold the orchestra together.

Sylvia Edwabds leaves an artistic conception of niariana.

Cabl Wubzel leaves unable to find any fault with one good old custom graduating.

As a final bequest, we leave our generosity to all the teachers. Thus, with wan faces and
joyful hearts, we pull ourselves together and fly out the doors of dear old Boslindalc.

This document was duly perpetrated, substantiated, corrolated, and integrated by

Arnold Clark

Dolores DiNapoli

Barbara Joyce

A tlorneys-out-of-law



Class Prophecy

Ladies and gentlemen, this is your Roving Reporter, coming to you with an on-the-
spot telecast of one of the top social events of the year 1964. Tonight marks the opening
of the long-awaited, fabulous Golden Toothpick Club, the most modern, the most beauti-
ful, the most glamorous gathering-place of society in this modern world. BBCK-TV is here
to bring you in all its splendor this glittering social occasion.

There at the door, welcoming his distinguished guests, is the manager, ARNOLD
CLARK. You can see flash-bulbs exploding in all directions as photographer DICK SAW-
YER snaps the celebrities arriving in the jet-propelled taxi cabs of TOM MUHPHY'S
famous fleet. DICK CASS and JAY McWEENEY, Tom's ace drivers, are delivering pas-
sengers at the door at the rate of three cab-loads a minute, because of the tremendous speed
and efficiency of these ultra-modern hackney cabs.

Early arrivals on the brilliant scene are PHISCILLA HABLING, JOHN McCOR-
MICK, MARILYN BITZ, JAMES DONNELLY, MARCELLA O'CONNOR, and CARL
WURZEL. Doorman BILL McKENDRY ushers them with a flourish through the super-
sonic swinging doors. Inside, the girls leave their mink wraps with DOTTY KELLEY and
BOBBY MAGBATH. Then the charming hostesses, JEAN CBOKE and CAROL ER-
SKINE escort them to their seats. Already seated at tables are early arrivals DOTTY
O'TOOLE, ELAINE FELLOWS, JACKIE MALOUF, and DOTTY PRENDERGAST,
who have just finished their movie, "Four Sisters in Pink," produced by the PATBABLOW
studio and directed by ANITA VASQUEZ and MABILYN VISCONTI. Now all heads
turn toward the door as MARY HOYT and PETER YOGEL waltz to their reserved seats.

BARBABA FINLEY and TISH TUBLEY rush up to interview them; both are trying to

get exclusive interviews for their rival columns, which appear respectively in the KIMBALL
Journal, edited by ELIZABETH HALLISSEY, and the POLITO Star edited by NANCY
O'ROURKE.

The orchestra (which, by the way, doesn't play anything so old-fashioned as

cool music; this music is frozen stiff!) includes such talented musicians as BARBABA
GOODE, BOB WOOLFBEY, LOIS CASSIDY, IBENE PIZZANO, BOB NANNEBY,
NANCY BENEDETTI, with CONNIE MOBBIS at the piano. VIC BONACETO is con-

ducting. They strike up a fast beat as LEE FULLEB, WALLY SMITH, PAT CALLI-
GAN, and ED W EST get up to do the new"Mombo-Pombo" dance, created by the famous
choreographer JANET STAFFIEB, for which ANN ZABELLA composed the music. By
the time the dance is through, you see that the place is crowded to the doors. The applause
dies out, the lights dim, and into the spotlight walks the M.C. BILL QUINN, ready to in-

l rod uce t he first act.

MARY LaROSA, singing rage of the day, opens the show with the brand-new
sensation, "Throw me a Rose," written by JO-ANNE O'LEABY. Mary's accompanist is

NANCY WHITE. Next on stage appears JANE WHITTEN, world-famous ballerina, with
BAH BABA CHASE, PEGGY COLBERT, PAT McGUIRE, and BETTY THIBEAU as

members of the corps de ballet. Following this act comes the sensational magician BOB
DiCABLO, who, with the graceful assistance of JOAN SULLIVAN and MABY MOCCIA,
performs his extraordinary feats of prestidigitation: sawing JEANNE FLYNN in halves,

pulling ALICE McEACHEBN out of a hat, and causing PAULINE HADDAD to disap-

pear into thin air. As a grand finale, he hypnotizes JANICE QUINLAN, JEAN BAY-
MOND, MIDGE GOBMLEY, and JEAN KENNEY. Under hypnosis, they are convinced

by t he great magician that they are history teachers and start giving out paper for a bi-

monthly. Fortunately, DiCABLO is able to bring them out of their hypnotic state in time

to save the terrified audience.

Now comes the intermission and a novel twist to the entertainment on this

most unusual of opening nights. FBED ENGDAHL, the Angel of the enterprise, tells the



audience the history of the making of this magnificent club. The construction of the build-

ing was done by the JOHN AINSWORTH Construction Company, with MICHAEL
ANDREWS as foreman and ROR MacDONALD, STAN MILTON, and ROR RLAGDON
as assistants. The entire building, designed by LARRY DERANEY and ALLEN CAMP-
RELL, architects, is constructed of glass blocks; the modern solar heating system was de-

vised by ROR KENEFICK, DICK GAFFEY, and DICK TIERNEY. MARY LAHAM
and LOUIS YITIELLO, interior decorators with a flair, did the decor.

Intermission over, a burst of applause draws our attention to PAT PETERS,
famous torch singer, who has just arrived in her new space ship, piloted bv DON Mac-
DONALD. Her dress, created in Jupiter by HARRIET FRANTZEN, is trimmed with
genuine, tiny moonbeams. RORRY MALONEY, outstanding photographer from Outer
Space, rushes over to take her picture. Over in the corner, DAVE RERRY is giving away
samples of his invention, The Golden Toothpick (which gave the club its name), and
ARLENE CRONIN and LUCY PAGLIARULO are among the recipients. Mingling with
the crowd are cigarette girls JOAN ROSS, PEGGY MURPHY, JOAN McCAFFREY, and
HELEN MEADE.

Now we return to the stage as guest star MARIE CARUSO continues the show
with her aria " Riches to Rags." As she gives out with a piercing E above High C, PHYLLIS
CORLEY is frightened into dropping a tray of hors d'oeuvres. ANGELO RALRONT, chef

par excellence, rushes from the kitchen, tearing his hair out and screaming in Italian, to see

what has happened to his masterpieces. After this slight interruption, the show resumes
with SHEILA MURPHY'S pet seal rendering "Mother Machree" on the French horn. For
this task well done, JANE MURDOCK throws Flippo the Seal a fat, juicy fish as he flaps

gracefully off stage.

Our talented acrobats JOAN MALOUF, SANDRA SHAW, ELAINE D'EN-
TREMONT, and CLAIRE FOLEY, now come somersaulting onto the stage. Aiding with
their equipment are PAUL GOOKIN and MICHAEL COPPOLA. As a climax RETTY
HUGHES does a cartwheel over the footlights into the audience. Kerplunk! Minor
sensation!

The M. C. now directs the spotlight to some of the celebrities seated in the audience.

SHIRLEY SHERMAN is dressed in a lavish creation by REGINA NOCCA, owner of the

famous Diamond Dress Salon. Seated with Shirley are JEANNE McCLELLAN, ANNE
MEEHAN, MARY GIRRONS, and NANCY KELLEHER, just back from Paris, where
they have been learning of the dernier cri in fashion from SHIRLEY LEROVITZ, designer

and fashion dictator of the style capitol of the world. ELAINE COMPERCHIO, owner of

the leading salon de coiffure in Paris, gave them the news of her sensational new hair style,

the Shaggy Dog, which is rapidly making obsolete such old-fashioned hairdos as the Poodle,

the Horsetail, and the Italian. DIANA DRISCOLL and DONNA STEW ART, waiting

for their escorts to return, are sipping Planetary Pop which, as you know, has now re-

placed Coca-Cola as the national drink.

The spotlight now falls on REV LOFGREN and MARGIE RECKE, who are sing-

ing "She's Only a Rird in a Gilded Cage," the song they recently made famous. Their
dresses were designed by CAROLYN WYAND and NORMA SARA, who have just set up
shop on the Rue de la Paix. Now at last it is time for dinner. GERRY LAMACCHIA,
CAROLYN DELANEY, PAT SCHOFIELD, and NORMA PESCATORE bring in the

appetizers, consisting of Melon Rail and Pineapple Mintcup, concocted by LINDA KLIP-
HAN and REV MOORE. Next on the menu are anchovy puffs and pastry snails prepared
by CAROLYN MORRIS. Head waiters GEORGE GONSER, JOHN SLAYTER, and
JOE DELLA CAMERA supervise the serving of sea food in green pepper rings and pheas-
ant under glass perfected by HELENE SCHILDKRAUT and FRED NELLIGAN. The
chef d'oeurre is the dessert, Pompadour Pudding, devised by MARIE \ RATTOS and LOIS
SI LLIVAN and served with a flourish by RARRARA SMITH and JANICE WINSLOW.
Afterwards after-dinner mints are served by ANNETTE AUCLAIR and RARRARA
CHURCH. We give a prominent credit to PAUL ZAKUR, meal-planning engineer, who
dreamed up this noble meal. Doesn't it make you hungry, folks!* Don't you just wish you
were here, instead of being at home, eating beans and brown-bread?



Alter dinner, our M.C. returns to introduce a thrilling rollerskating acl b\ JOSE-
PHINE PETITTO, MARGARET CA I N, YVONNE COSSETTE and SHIRLEY
SHRUHAN. The lights again fade, and their fluorescenl costumes, designed b> FLAVIA
GALINETTI, make a beautiful whirling pattern. Their roller-skates are the latesl and
speediest of the 1 1 A \ k GUENTHNEB Rapid Rollerskates Company. The nexl acl is a

tap dance specially by KATHY POWERS and CAROL RIDDOCH, famous T\ stars.

The taps on their shoes are sterling silver, hand made by BILL CATON. To round off the
evening's entertainment comes BOB SEBETES' Interplanetary Dixie-land Band, with
JIM AUTO beating the drums, JOHN NORTON clanging the cymbals, FBANNIE
PIERCE pounding away on the piano, and BILL PEP] tooting the trumpet. As an encore,

thev play "Woogie Boogie," an old-time song revived by MARILYN SI LLI\ \N and
danced b\ those four experts, JINK BERGDOLL, MARIANNE TALAMAN, CAROLE
SWEET and HELEN E BLEILEB.

Now we go over to a corner table to say hello to servicemen ED COLBERT, BILL
SWEENEY, JOHN DONOVAN, and DANNY HOGAN, who are sitting with JULIA
HILL, JEAN BIANCHETTO, CONNIE DON A RE MA, and PAT COPELL, the four

latter now being W AN ES on the fabulous new battleship designed by JOHN MacOLIL-
KEN. Next are PAT SULLIVAN and MARY BRADLEY, co-authors of the new high

school text book, "Which is Worse, Muzzey or Magruder?" \\ e part from the audience by
saying good-bye to LENNY Till LANDER and ROB McCOLU M, heads respectively

of the California and Florida Chambers of Commerce.

It is time now to say good night to you, our television audience, and to all those who
have made this glorious opening so successful. As the spotlight sinks in the west, and the

scrubwomen rise in the east, we say good-bye to beautiful Club Golden Toothpick, and to

BOB SULLIVAN and LOIS ANDERSON, who are just leaving after a third helping of

dessert. BARBARA McCAl LE^I . chief housekeeper, comes out to supervise the cleamng-
up. MARY CONNOLLY, EVELYN MOUSSALLI, and MARY COPPINGER, publicity

managers, give their last-minute interviews to reporters for tomorrow's papers, which will

undoubtedly acclaim tonight's opening as the hit of the 1964 season. PAT COOKE, house
detective, stumbles over a 15-carat diamond, last seen on SHIRLEY ELWORTHY'S
finger. Her assistants DON MAHONEY and DAVE MARTUS leave to return the dia-

mond to Miss Elworthy's secretary, JANET McCARTER.

Back at the club GERALDINE ADAMS, MARY BRUNO, and HELENE WALSH,
expert pearl-divers, are noiselessly stacking dishes in the dishwasher, looking busily all the

while for pearls, while ROSE RALBONI, master switch-switcher, waits to switch the

switch. CATHERINE DOHERTY and TESSY DOLAN are testing the upholstery for

stray dimes and quarters, and PRISCILLA STEPHENS, RITA McTOMNEY, and PAT
ARCARO, make-up artists, wonder idly what happened to the beauty spot w hich was sup-

posed to have been worn by DOROTHY EIFERT in the last number.

At last, after SUSY COPPOLA and IRENE WTGHTMAN have finished emptying
the ashtrays and BILL MOLLOY has finished waxing the dance floor, the night watchman,
TEDDY LANGMEYER, settles down in a comfortable chair to watch for mice.

Outside BETTY W EITZ, CATHERINE CUMMINGS, and PAULINE SOUCA-
RAS, sound effect experts, are drowsily waiting for the atomic trolley to take them home to

peace and quiet. It is time, too, for your roving reporter to seek his downy couch. So good-
night, ladies and gentlemen, from the Golden Toothpick Club and the Class of Ninetcen-

fifty-four.

Angelo Ralboni

Martha Barnard

David Berry

Joyce Conza

Marcia Kundert





TATTLER STAFF

Third Row: J. Raymond, J. Power, R. Wool-
frey, P. D'Entremont, R. Marsh, I. Edenborg,
P. Soucaras, S. Edwards.
Second Row: R. Sawyer, G. Colpitis, E.

Sweeney, P. Soucaras, C. Marshall, J.
Landry, C. Dimock, D. DiNapoli, R. Nan-
nery, C. Wurzel.
First Row: A. Clark, J. Donnelly, G. Farrell,

L. Clod., J. Oxenham, J. Whitten, W. Cer-
ruti, B. Anderson, R. Mandigo, M. Wagner,
G. May, F. Shepherd.

TATTLER BUSINESS STAFF

Second Row: J. Coulahan, N. Colloras,
E. Weitz, M. Lucy, B. Ceurvels, C. Pheiffer,

S. Lebovitz, E. Fellows.

First Row: C. Young, R. Cusick, S. Elworthy,

J. Kenney, B. Magnissin, M. Cain, T.

Dolan, S. Shaw.

TATTLER REPRESENTATIVES

Third Row: F. Gravalese, R. Avallone, P.

Norton, P. Corey, C. Beckstrom, N. Jones,

P- Walsh, B. McDevitt.
Second Row: C. Holmes, J. Dietrick, A.
Bright, J. Adams, H. Sakrison, J. Chisholm,

J. Coullahan, M. Rizzo.

First Row: L. Clodi, S. Lebovitz, J. O'Leary,
M. Talanian, T. O'Donovan, S. Coppola,
C. Pheiffer, M. Lawrence.



THE TATTLER
Under the fine supervision of Miss Toland,

the Tattler had another successful year. The sub-

scription representatives, under the direction of

Miss Daly, conducted an effective drive for sub-

scriptions; the first issue contained, of all things,

a picture of a boys' home-room that had sub-

scribed one hundred percent for the year. This
may have indicated more wealth among boys,

but, much more probably, showed greater interest

in the Tattler. As usual, everyone enjoyed reading

the Tattler, not only for its literary pieces, always
of fine quality, but also for its complete and well-

written record of school events. "Sunny Side Up"
and the cartoon pages were among the most
popular, depicting as they did the griefs, peeves,

jokes, and experiences of typical students. The
art work, done under Mr. Midman's direction,

delighted everyone.

The Tattler is a valuable school activity for

many reasons; not the least of these is the fact

that it allows a large number of students to par-

ticipate in its publication. The editorial board
accepts contributions from anyone, the business

staff is large and open to all w ho want to work on
it, and there are representatives in all home-
rooms. The Year Book salutes the Tattler—Con-
gratulations from one school publication to an-
other I

THE TRANSCRIPT
Hard work, skillful news ferreting, and wri-

ting ability are the ingredients which have gone
into making the Roslindale High School Notes
section in the Parkway Transcript the popular
feature it is every Thursday. The "Boy or Girl

of the W eek" column is enlightening, making the

student body and the public acquainted with out-

standing students and their activities. Transcript

reporters have written also sports stories and
feature articles on student activities both in and
outside school. Chairman of the able staff is

Barbara Finley, and the other members are Carol

Doyle, Jacqueline Malouf, Helene Nay, Jo-Anne
O'Leary, Donald Malaguti, and Brian Turley.

Sports writers include Carl Wurzel, Thomas
O'Donovan, and John Adams.

SPORTS WRITERS
Sitting: Arnold Clark, John Adams.
Standing: Thomas O'Donovan, Carol Doyle, Carl

zel, Richard Sawyer.
Wur-

TRANSCRIPT STAFF
First Row: Carol Doyle, Helene Nay, Barbara Finley,

Jo-Anne O'Leary.
Second Row: Brian Turley, Jaqueline Malouf, Donald
Malaguti.



YEARBOOK BUSINESS STAFF
R. Cusick, J. Bianchetto, P. Corley, N. Kelleher, J. Kenney, B. Moore, C. Morris, M. Murphy,
H. Shildkraut, P. West, D. Berry, H. Guenthner, Miss Daly.

YEARBOOK SECRETARIES
P. Maguire, B. Moore, K. Power, D. O'Toole, A. Cronin, J. McLellan, P. West, R. Mandigo.



BOOK

EDITORS
G. Farreli, J. Oxenham, Miss Reid, R. Driscoll, B. Turley.

"Let's have a Year Book that's different!"

. . . that was the password that would permit any
loyal member of the ) ear Book staff to attend the

ultra-secret 8:15 meetings held in Room 109.

After selecting Janet Oxenham as editor-in-chief,

and Glenda Farreli, Dick Driscoll, and Brian
Turley as associate editors, we set about making
the password come to life. Oh, we discovered to

our mild surprise, what a lot there is to producing
a year book! Pictures, pictures, pictures! Hard-
to-find people! People nobody ever heard of!

As it must to all men, the dead-line came upon us.

\\ ith a final burst of efficiency, crazy candids were

censored and cropped, missing writeups were
found (\\ hal were people keeping them for?), and
our faithful, unbelievably efficient secretaries

typed yards of material. All the while the capable
business staff, under the direction of Miss Daly,
used expert salesmanship to collect the ads with-

out which there would be no Year Book.
Now, thanks to the understanding but firm

guidance of Miss Reid, our wild ideas have been
neatly cornered and bound into a brand new
Year Book with a brand new cover. We wait with
bated breath for your reaction . . . We hope our
efforts have been successful!

YEARBOOK STAFF
Third Row: R. Shepherd, W. Quinn, R. Sawyer, E. Colbert, T. O'Donovan, D. Malaguti.
Second Row: M. Wagner, S. Lebovitz, J. O'Leary, A. Clark, W. Cerrutti, B. Anderson, D.

Di Napoli.
First Row: A. Mannino, B. Finley, B. Turley, J. Oxenham, Editor-in-chief; Glenda Farreli,

R. Driscoll, A. Dervan.
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ALLEN FURNITURE CO.

ROBERT ST. AT BELGRADE AVE., ROSLINDALE 31, MASS.

ALCOR REALTY - Realtors
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE

60 BEECH STREET
AT WEST ROXBURY PARKWAY ROB ROY — FLORIST

WEST ROXBURY 32, MASS. PA 7-9296 Flowers for every Occasion

1821 CENTRE ST., W. ROXBURY
Theresa Sinopoli, Proprietor Telephone: PA rkway 7-8850

For- Beauty See Venus

755 SOUTH STREET
Opposite Edison Shop PArkway 7-7161

ROSLINDALE, MASS.

Com pliments of

BAY STATE SAW & CUTTER COMPANY
1981 Centre Street Your Headquarters for Graduation Shoes

West Roxbury 32, Massachusetts

CARLTON'S SHOE STORE

FREE
VALUABLE RECORD BRUSH

with any record purchase

25 Corinth Street

Roslindale Square

ROSLINDALE RADIO CENTER
45 Corinth Street

Telephone PA 7-0931



Compliments of

ANDERSON LAUNDROMAT
Westinghouse Equipped

Corner Walworth St. & Belgrade Ave.

Roslindale Compliments of

PI77 \ VTT T A

Irwin Miller, Prop.

156 Belgrade Avenue

Roslindale

Mt. Hope Delicatessen

430A Hyde Park Avenue

Roslindale 31, Massachusetts

Telephone PA 7-1582

ALWAYS DEAL WITH

FRANCIS M. McNULTY
Ileal Estate

15 Corey Street

West Roxbury 32, Massachusetts

Telephone PA 7-3400

FALLON'S

AMBULANCE SERVICE

1649 Blue Hill Avenue

Mattapan 26, Massachusetts

BL 8-3828

WEST ROXBURY PRESS
Specializing in

Wedding Invitations - Raised or Plain

422 LaGrange Street

West Roxbury 32, Massachusetts

Telephone PA 7-2274R

WHITE'S SUPER MARKET

591 Hyde Park Avenue

Roslindale 31, Massachusetts



Compliments of

JOHN'S GROCERY

207 Belgrade Avenue

Roslindale

Com pliments of

JAY'S JEWELRY
22 Corinth Street

Roslindale 31, Massachusetts

Telephone PA 7-2201

Compliments of

H. E. MORRIS
BATTERY COMPANY

1296 Washington Street

Roslindale 81, Massachusetts

BIRCH FLOWER SHOP
J. F. Kennedy, Prop.

Corsages and Bouquets

Wedding and Funeral Work

719 South St., Roslindale Square

Telephone: PA rkway 7-7805

BEACON STORES

Wearing Apparel for the Family

18 Corinth Street

Roslindale 31, Massachusetts

Compliments of

ROCHE BROS.

THE NEW
WELLENS PHARMACY, Inc.

Louis Daner, Reg. Pharm.

31 CORINTH ST., ROSLINDALE
Telephone: FAirview 4-7090

WASHINGTON
LINOLEUM CO.

4278 Washington Street

Roslindale, Mass.

FAirview 4-0964



{

20th Century Canteen Service

Jnd usf rial (ateri ng ROT T - T ANn

612 Hyde Park Avenue

1{* > s 1

1

ik lale SI, M a ssa clmse 1 1

s

Telephone PA 7-7.5.57M
Roller Skating Rink

Route 1

Norwood, Massachuset 1 s

Compliments of

CI 7 _* * * 7 j 1 1 f 7

Skatma every night except Monday

A FRIEND
Special bus every Saturday night

from Ro.slindale and West Roxbury

BAY STATE CALCULATOR CO. Private parlies booked on Monday nights

Adding and Calculating Machines
Typewriters and Checkwriters

157 Federal St., Boston, Mass.

Telephone: HLhbard 2-9885

West Roxbury Bowling Center

IS New Alleys Automatic Tin Sellers

Finest in New England

Telephone PA 7-9239

Proprietor Mr. S. W. Dennison



Compliments of

LAUNDERIN

4290 Washington Street

Hoslindale 31, Massachusetts

Best Wishes to the Class of 1954.

PATRICK J. FLYNN

MITCHELL PAINT & HARDWARE CO.

HERBERT V. MITCHELL, Prop.

14 Birch Street, Hoslindale 81, Mass.

PArkway 7-3300

Free Pickup & Delivery PArkway 7-0(i9(i

C & C CLEANSERS
1414 Centre St., Roslindale 31, Mass.

EXPERT TAILORING

CERTIFIED CLEANSING PAI L CONNORS

Compliments of

MAC'S MEATLAND

1129 Centre Street, Roslindale 31, Massachusetts

SCOLLINS — Drug

PRESCRIPTIONISTS

J. L. SCOLLINS, Reg. Pharm.

J. L. SCOLLINS, Jr., Reg. Pharm.

439 Hyde Park Ave., Roslindale, Mass.

TELEPHONE PA 7-0827

Com plimenta of

FRANK'S FRUIT MARKET

20 Birch Street

Roslindale 31, Massachusetts

AUCTIONEER ESTABLISHED 1913
APPRAISER

CAMPBELL D. SHAW
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE

NOTARY PUBLIC 210 Belgrade Avenue
PArkway 7-3765 Roslindale 31, Mass.



Coin pli moils of

HEWITT'S MARKET ALLYSON'S
06 Temple Street

West Roxbury
COATS, SUITS, DRESSES

SPORTSWEAR, LINGERIE

COLD WAVING PERMANENTS
HAIR-TINTING

Rose Tlettutv Salon

15 CORINTH STREET

ROSLINDALE SQUARE

25A. Corintli St. opp. Krcsgcs, Moslindalt?, Mass.
PArkway 7-2049

telephone PA 7-(,>!51

JAMES M. EGAN Tel: PArkway 7-8966

HANK IOVINELLI

and his Serenaders
FPAM TFT FVT<iTniM PO

Music for all occasions We Service What We Sell

PA 7-8610

630 HYDE PARK AVE. Roslindale 31, Mass.

d h n S. D L £

y

PHOTOGRAPHER

Specializing in "Candid" Wedding Pictures

Home Portraits of

Children—Family Groups—Bridal Portraits—School Prom

Columbia 5-9801

43 Roslin Street, Dorchester 24, Mass.
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ENGRAVINGS

fjiti

PHOTO -ENGRAVERS

ROBERTS ENGRAVING COMPANY
115 SAGAMORE STREET QUINCY 71, MASSACHUSETTS



bringing you the complete

coordination of all the factors

involved in producing the

finest Annual possible—

tailored to meet your desires

and your budget.

160 WARREN STREET

BOSTON 19, MASSACHUSETTS



{

TO BECOME AN
IMPORTANT
PERSON . . .

A job that you'll enjoy—
A job with responsibilities

Join the friendly family at the Tele-

phone Company. Work for a company that's

known and respected everywhere. You'll meet

all kinds of interesting people, work in pleas-

ant surroundings, earn good pay right from

the start, with regular raises. And of course,

there are vacations with pay, and other tele-

phone benefits.

Ask friends of yours that work for the

Telephone Company. Ask about the security

of a telephone job, the opportunities for

advancement, the important work you can do.

Come in and talk with us. We'll fill in

the details on important telephone jobs open
for girls finishing High School. Do it now so

you'll have a head start.

The

NEW ENGLAND Telephone & telegraph

Company



Compliments of

FRANK A. FOWLER
"The Class Ring Man"

27 School Street

Boston, Mass.

Room 418

A Record To Be Proud of

OFFICIAL JEWELER FOR ALL CLASSES

FROM 1937 THROUGH 1955

ROSLINDALE HIGH SCHOOL

Representing:

LOREN MURCHISON & CO.

Richmond 2-0161



Compliments of

A FRIEND












